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President's Report 1992-93

Welcome to the Bulletin for 1992-93 and to Dundee Naturalists' Society. To say that it has
been a good year is a cliche, but it is true. Your Society has been very busy, with a full
programme of lectures this winter past, outings last summer and a host of other naturalists'

activities. The stands we set up at the Hobbies and Recreation Exhibition in the Marryat Hall in
June and at the Dundee Flower Show in September attracted a lot of interest and small numbers
of new members. We consider that these stands were very successful. To crown the achievement, our stand and its display won a silver medal certificate at the Flower Show.

The size of the society grew a little and the total numbers of members attending outings
increased as well - all reasons for a feeling of at least some satisfaction. However, a number of

points are worth thinking about. The council receives only limited feedback from the
membership, which means that planning future excursions and lectures is more difficult. What
do you think? How could we improve the society? What do you reckon we should do?
The reports of the summer outings elsewhere in this bulletin describe our doings, the notable
sites visited, the most striking plants, birds, mammals and other forms of wildlife recorded.

They do not indicate the size of the party on the excursion. The first few outings were not well
attended even although the venues were rich in wildlife, Fowlesheugh and Glen Esk being the
most notable, and at Fowlesheugh at least, the weather was superb. As a result, the society had
to subsidise these excursions to keep the cost per person within reasonable limits. Fortunate'

the buses were full for most of the later outings and the numbers more than made up any
shortfalls. In contrast the Tuesday evening excursions were very well attended but that leaves

the question of why only small numbers came out on the earlier outings. Perhaps the dates
early in the season did not suit and there were other competing activities. Or possibly the
venues chosen were not interesting enough. Comments and suggestions would be very welcome.
Our sincere thanks must go to our Excursion Secretary, Marjorie Tennant, for organising the
numbers attending and keeping track of the finances. The summer programme would not have
worked out as well without her efforts.

The winter programme of Tuesday evening lectures has run smoothly. We have heard a number
of excellent lectures. Perhaps the most outstanding was the talk on spiders by Alistair Lavery,
including the advice on spiders in the bath (tiny rope ladders made by 'mystified oriental
craftsmen'!) but Phil Lusby's illustrated lecture on Scottish rare plants, tile foreign travels
and wildlife talks and the conservation lectures all held great interest. But which ones did you
think were the best and why? Have you any suggestions for speakers in two years time? The
dedication and hard work of both Jenny Allan, last year's Secretary, and the current incumbent,
Doreen Fraser, ensured the success of the programme. The council is pleased to report that ÿ'
organising of next year's programme is already well under way and is confident that you w,,,

join with us in thanking both ladies sincerely.
The Carsegowniemuir quarry project continues smoothly due to the hard work of a number of
members, particularly the tree enthusiast and organiser Margaret Duncan. We now have more

than 500 trees planted in the quarry and most of them are growing well. That is at least some
consolation for the generally wet summers we have had these past few years! Our thanks are
due also to Dorothy Fyffe who organised the highly successful plant sale in Carnoustie in June,
and grew many of the plants as well! Another excellent piece of news is that, in an effort to
make the funds collected go further, Margaret Duncan organised a 70% grant for a large
exclosure. It will be erected at the far end and is to be planted up this spring as a windbreak.
Brian Allan, our treaurer, also contributed considerable time and care in keeping an eye on our
finances for the quarry, for the society as a whole and for our fund-raising ventures. It is

indeed a very responsible and important job.
I hope you will join with me in thanking the many people who made the societies activities
possible and in looking forward to our activities next year. Perhaps the sun wi//shine on all
the outings, that the weather for the barbeques will be warm and that the winter programme
will run without a hitch.
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OBITUARIES
We were saddened to hear of [he sudden death mn 7anuary of Sfephen Fulford,
qe was on!y fifty two ÿnd had been a member for a number of years since moving
to Carnouÿfie
He rapidly made himself invaluable in many aspects of wildlife
activit,.es, the mosÿ notable belng his conservation work at Barry Buddon for
wh!ch he had one of the very few ÿeneral passes He was an active member of the

Scott!sh Wildlife Trust, the loca! branch of R.S.P B. and Dundee Naturalists'
Society as well as many other orÿ[anisatlons He also took part [n and orzanised
many of our activities Particularly poignant for us was that he helped organise
and encourage the natural history ' fun and games' at our last barbecue on 2nd
7anuary
Our sympathies go out to his ,wife and family, He will be much missed,
Another sad loss for the Society was the death !ast year of Peggy Fraser.
She had not been very active recently but was an active member for many years,
coming out on most excursions and missing very few winter meetings,
Her
presence and contributions will be sadly missed, We gratefully record that she
kindly left us a legacy of £300 which we wil! use towards much-needed equipment
for our Society,

BUTTERFLY FARM AND FLOTTERSTONE
8th May

Colour was on the agenda if not the horizon at the Nats set out on the first
outlng of the 1993 summer season, heading for the Edlnburgh Butterfly Farm. The
calendar said May, but the damp wind squirming down Lindsay Street sent out a
dlfferent message more in tune with the still-bare mayflowers that we passed
along the route, and the winter grey light that stifled any warmth in the
landscape.
It was a message that told something of the spring and summer to
come, and in the autumn people shook their heads disconsolately when they
recalled the poor turnout of butterflies and moths.
Looking back to that first outing, it was perhaps curiously appropriate that
we were able to disregard these cheerless features by optlng for ÿ totally
artificial environment, where colours vied for our attention with Z!istening
textures and the luxuriant fullness of tropical growth. The grey May morning
was halted, abruptly and unceremoniously, by the plastic flaps at the entrance
to the butterfly world - a world of burgeoning Kalanchoes and Ferns, a
spluttering mud pool, iridescent fish, which surely claim an unfair share of
exquisite colourings and sapping molsture-laden air. This is a world populated
by Cleopatra and Apollo, by Peacocks, Pashas and Purple Emperors, plain Tigers
and Painted Ladies.
Presenting butterflies in this way brinÿs two distinct
advantages; they can be seen at close quarters and they are alive - fluttering
and diving, eating and matinZ.
The Nats, drained by the steamy heat, were
notlceably less active. Next door, Beetles were involved in egg-laying, while
armies of Ants were very busy doing what Ants do best with breadcrumbs and bits
of leaves.

Outside, the harsh beauty of the Pentlands beckoned under a lowering sky and
we set off after lunch-in-the-raw for what could charitably be called a bracing
walk at Flotterstone, We huddled for warmth as we searched for signs of spring.
I heard a strangulated cry, "There's a Herb Robert!" (Note the singular>,
!
watched five very younÿ lambs playing ring-a-roses round a clump of Broom
Continued/,,,
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halfway up a hillside, unti! one of them got a row from it's mum and the game
broke up. Apart from that, spring was a tardy, reluctant visitor and the wind,
which whipped over the reservoir, told us a!l who was still boss,
So we pulled up our collars and pulled down our hats and eagerly sought the
shelter of the bus and headed for home - and then the sun came out!
Shelagh Oardiner

FOWLESHEUGH BIRD RESERVE
22nd May
Saturday dawned fine and fair, typical Nats weather, and off we went to
visit Fowlesheugh, near Stonehaven, one of the largest seabird colonies zn the
country. The reserve extends to some 27 acres, with over a mile of cliffs 200ft
high.
Botanically, the reserve has little of interest, but it is extremely
important as a nesting and breeding site for thousands of seabirds, many of
which only visit land during summer for this purpose.
Numbers present during our visit were described by the Assistant Warden as
being fairly normal.
They were given as 30,000 pairs of Guillemots, 32,000
pairs of Kittiwakes, 5,000 pairs of Razorb!lls, with smaller numbers of Puffins,f
Shags, Fulmars and Herring Gulls.
Small numbers of Eider Ducks are also
present, with some nests always possible.
While no-one volunteered to count all of
the birds viewed, we certainly saw large
colonies with the exception of Puffin.
However that became the game enjoyed by
all:- 'Spot the Tammie Norie!'
Apart from a slight breakdown in
communication between the Leader and the
Warden on how the bus should approach
the reserve, the day went very well and
was enjoyed by all.
Ina and Alistair Fraser

PUFFIN

BARBECUE AT CARSEGOWNIEMUIR
25th May

(Evening)

Carsegowniemulr quarry isn't always cold and windy but it certainly was on
the evening of the 25th. We took the barbecue down to the low ground close to
the end of the fifth pond but even there couldn't find much shelter. Although
the matches kept blowing out, one consolation was that once the paper was lit
the fire wms roaring within a few minutes - a pleasant change from havlng to fan

it!
Sixteen hardy souls, naturalists and guests attended, and those with thermal
underwear at least seemed to enjoy it. Margaret Duncan escorted a group round
to see the sights and Ronnie Young showed us where the Mallard had nested among
the dead Rosebay Willow Herb stems. Lorraine Young came along with Pfennig the
lurcher, who unfortunately didn't catch anything.
No grilled rabbit on the
menu! But there was plenty of food - kebabs, chops, burgers and sausages - and
drink, and by hanging around !ooking hopeful, Pfennig did very well!
$im Cook

Continued/...
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KI LLI ECRANKI E
5th rune
We arrived at the National Trust Centre car park at mid-morning.
The
weather was cloudy and a little chill but held the promise of a good day Some
of us started the way we intended to continue with coffee. A few hungry members
investigated the small fast food snack bar, but the prices of a burger and
coffee cured the hunger pangs immediately' The rest of the party explored the
receptlon centre and thought it very good.
The building itself has been
designed by the firm that employs one of our younger naturalists and, although a
little too brightly coloured, it impressed the group. We all agreed that the
layout of the centre was eminently practical.
After a short talk by Barbara Hogarth, the header, we set off down the path.
The party saw a marvellous variety of woodland and stream-side plants and heard
and glimpsed a good range of birds. We stopped to study a number of them. Many
members found the two Avens, Water Avens,

Oeum rivale, and Herb Bonnet,

O.

urbanum
Growing along the riverbank were clumps of the hybrid, O. urbanum x
rlvale, which provided the opportunity for a careful scrutiny of the parents and
the intermediate features of the hybrid plants.
Barbara took the main party
along the path but a small group stayed to look at the $eums
There were
Vetches and Vetchllngs, Buttercups and Grasses, Umbelllfers and Composites,
Sedges and Forget-me-nots, herbs, shrubs and trees.

Many members heard the

liquid notes of several Wood Warblers hidden in the trees, but few caught sight
of them and only a very few caught the mew of a high-flying Buzzard.
The trill of a Sandpiper drew attention down the river shingles where a solitary
Heron flapped its laborious way downstream and several Grey Wagtails flitted up
and down catching insects.

ALPINE LADY'S

MANTLE

CHICKWEED
WINTERGREEN

Further along were colonies of alpine plants, Viviparous Fescue, Alpine Lady's
Mantle and Golden Rod among them, obviously washed down from the crags much
further and higher up the glen. A small party spent some time pond dipping in a
small and overgrown lochan near Pitlochry and a limited but interesting range of
water life turned up. There were still a small number of Chickweed Wintergreens
in flower in dense conifer stands near the town and some rather early Fungi were
found.
They showed just how wet the weather had been lately! We were lucky
though, and all made it back to the bus safe and dry. It had been an excellent
day, well led, good weather, many birds and well over a hundred species of
plants recorded.

Jim Cook
Continued/...
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FALLS OF UNICH -- INCHGRUNDLE
2Oth lune

A small but keen band of naturalists stepped off the bus at the carpark near
the road end in Glen Esk and looked up at the sky.
Was it going to rain all
dayv Tbe clouds loomed heavily over the hills and bled a fine rain into the
glen. Naturalists' luck held though.
Within ten minutes of starting the walk
the reln eased off and although the clouds hung around all day, the weather
continued to improve. Eventua!ly the sun appeared for brief periods,
Richard Brlnklow, the Leader, briefed the party of the natural history
interest to be found - mountain, moorland and bog plants, a good range of birds
and the possibility of some reptiles and mammals. The track beside Loch Lee was
running with water but the ditch and sodden banks proved excellent habitats for
Frogs and Tadpoles, Pondweeds, Lesser Spearwort, Butterwort and Sundew, Heath
Spotted Orchid and a variety of Rushes and Sedges.
Near the far end of the
Loeb, some members of the party came across small but thriving colonies of
Fragrant Orchids.
At the start of the climb up beside
the Falls of Unich, we could see Ring
Ousels hopping around on the short turf,
for all the world like thrushes on a
garden lawn; but they were wary of close
approach and nobody managed to take a
satisfactory
picture,
What
was
photographed, by almost everybody in
turn, was a magnificent specimen of a
female Northern Eggar Moth that posed for
us on a small lichen-covered boulder.

NORTHERN EGGAR MOTH

Further up, as the path narrowed end steepened, we began to see the mountain
plants, the main reason for the outing.
A rapid search revealed the
specialities such as Moss Campion, Roseroot, Purple Saxifrage, (only a few
remaining in f!ower), Holly Fern, Mountain Everlasting, Green Spleenwort, Yellow
Mountain Saxifrage, Early Purple Orchid, Golden Rod, Nodding Melick Grass,
superb Globe Flowers, Stone Bramble and several Willows.
On the boggy ground above the falls were exce!lent clumps of our emblem,
Dwarf Cornel, in full {lower. The group crossed over the burn and headed up thÿ
hill over to the Shank of Inchgrundle. In the distance were small groups of Reo
Deer and some of the party reported Ptarmigan. We circled round tee cliffs at
the back of Carlochy of Lee and picked our way down the steep path of the shank.
A few nats members searched the cliffs at the bottom but didn't find much of
interest. Was it worth it? You bet! A great day - and we felt sorry for the
folk who couldn't come,
Tim Cook

TULLYBACCART RECORDING EVENING
22nd 3-une

The largest group at any evening outing in recent years assembled at the
Tu!lybaccart lay-by on the evening of /une 22nd.
The weather was almost
perfect, a cloudy but dry and reasonably warm evening, and there was a wonderful
array of plants to be seen in the Little Ballo meadow. Several experts were on
hand, but the size of the party meant we had to tread carefully and couldn't
Continued/...
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wander all over the marsh. (After all the collective name for a group oF
Naturalists is not a 'trample' for nofhing!)
Richard Brinklow started the group off and with Anne Reid, accumulated a
!ist of over 140 species of higher plants recorded for the evening. Brian Allan
was able to show us the differences between the Orchids and then went on to find
several hybrids,
specialities,

:inally

escorting

!

/
MARSH ARROW
GRASS

a

smal!

group

to

see

,ÿome

of

the

Jmm Cook took the main body round but
kept to the higher ground to reduce
trampling to a minimum.
Hlgh!ights
included
Northern
Marsh
Orchid,
Dacÿylorhlza purpurella, Early Marsh
Orchid, D. incarnata, and hybrids, Marsh
Marigold,
Caltha
pa!ustrls,
Marsh
Cinquefoil,
Potentilla
palustris,
But t erwort s,
Pinguicula
vulgaris,
Sundeÿ
Drosera rot undi foli a,
Marsh
Violets, Viola palusÿris, Heartsease,
tricolor, the two Carnation Grasses,
Carex panicea and C. f!acca, two yellow
Sedges, C, demissa and C lepidocarpa,
Marsh Arrow Grass, Trlglochin palustris
and many others, but unfortunately no
Least
Clubmoss,
Selaÿinella
selaEinoides.
At times Curlew and Oystercatcher flew
over and we watched a Coal Tit feeding
young, but the most active wildlife apart from us - were numerous members of

the Ceratopogonidae, (bztlng Midges to
you), who extracted their usual duesÿ

MARSH CINQUEFOIL

Jim Cook

DALKEITH COUNTRY PARK
26th June

Unfortunately the date of this joint meeting with the Edinburgh N.H.S,
,:lashed with the 'Hobbies Exhibition' in Caird and Marryat halls, so on!y three
'Nats' made it to Dalkeith Country Park - a pity since this ancient Oak wood
turned out to be a real gem.
The Chief Ranger, Cameron Mansen met us and gave
us a conducted tour around the Oak wood. He explained that economic pressures
have in the meantime allowed part of the wood to continue to be let for cattle
grazing. However, a large area has recently been fenced off to allow natural
regeneration of the Oak trees and ground flora. Already, a varied plant
community has become established in this area as well as many Oak seedlings.
The Ranger left us at lunch time fig attend to other duties This gave ,as
time to consume our packed lunches and then wander around this delightful area
with its many interesting planted tree species including Red Sycamore and a
Ginkgo. In the afternoon the Ranger took us to another part of the wood with a
mix of broadleaved and other tree species.
/enny Allan
Continued!...
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GLASGOW WEEKEND

DAMP BUT INTERESTING!
2nd--4th July

Thls year's natural history weekend took us to the west coast, to the
delights of Glasgow and its surroundings,
Before breakfast, a few keen
naturalists went out for the traditional early walk in the park surrounding the
student residence where we were staying. The clouds wept a fine smirr and there
wasn't very much to see, only a few Mistle Thrushes and a crowd of water plants
in the River Kelvin, We hoped for better luck later in the day.
The first visit was to Kzlwinning
Loch, south west of Glasgow, and began
with a short lecture about the reserve
by the Warden. By the time he'd finished
the weather had closed down completely.
Most people went up the tower to peer
out over the marshes and then plod out
Into the rain to visit some of the
hides.

There was a reasonable selection

of marsh and drlpping woodland plants,
including Twayblades, iistera ovaÿa, but
it wasn't the day to thrash around the
bushes.

Many members were fortunate to

hear, (but not see),
a Grasshopper
Warbler and a few caught the distinctive
call of a single Chiff-chaff. There was
a scatter of Ducks on the water, a
Cormorant airing - but certainly not
drying - itself in a tree and, in the
marsh a lone Heron and a nesting Mute

SWAN & CYGNETS

Swan.

After a damp packed lunch, <or was it a packed damp lunch?), the party
coached over the hills to the coast between Port encross and Seam111.
Fortunately the weather improved and we found a good range of wildlife'- Sea
Milkwort, Olaux mariÿima, Sea Aster, Aster ÿripoliuÿ Mud Rush, Iuncus ÿerardii
and Sea Arrow-grass, Triÿlochlin mariÿima, along the shore with clumps of
Greater Bird' s-foot Trefoil, Lotus uliÿinosus, and Whorled Caraway, Carum
verticillaÿuÿ in the coastal turf.
Further along, there were Oraches and
masses of Sea Radish, Raphanus raphanastrum sap maritimus. A number of Common
Iellyfish, Aurelia aurita, and Lion's-mane Jellyfish, Cyanea sp, dark orange-red
in colour, were stranded on the tideline.
There was a range of shells, some not often found on our eastern coasts.

These included Common Top-shell, Calliosÿoma zizphlnuÿ Cut Trough-shell,
Spisula subtruncata, and perhaps Purple Top-shell, Oibbula umbilicalis.
Also
seen was a washed-up fish box literally hopping with the seashore Springtail,
iipura maritima. A few birds broadcast warning calls to mark our progress, but
what we Ceally missed, because of the heavy low cloud, was a good view down the
Firth of Clyde, to Arran and Ailsa Craig and over to Kintyre. At least the rain
held off. We returned past Hunterston, the new marina close to the site of THe
Battle of Larÿs, past Great Cumbrae island, and then Cloch Point lighthouse,
through Gourock, Greenock and into the city.
Continued/...
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On Sunday morning the weather was much improved and we started with a good
wash - a visit to Bearsden to admlre and sample the comforts of the Roman Bath

douse' The next site, on the same ancient theme, was Old Kilpatrick churchyard
to view the lines of stones marking the base of the Antonine Wall, which makes a
surprisingly sharp turn at this point. From there we left for the highlight of
the weekend, the chance to explore Mugdock Country Park.
By this time the
clouds had If{ted and there were a few blinks of sun. The party headed straight
down the bi!l, past heads of Northern Marsh Orchid, Dactylorhiza purpurella, to
the loch and then round the shore to get a good view of the rare Least Water
Lily, Nuphar pumi!a.
It was in full flower but, out in deep water, was
difficult to photograph we!l
A few intrepid souls crawled out on a fallen tree
to get above the plants and make the most of the sun. Also around the loch were
large clumps of Salmonberry, Rubus spectabills, bushes with orange 'raspberry!ike' fruit, and masses of the yellow flower heads of Marsh Hawksbeard, Crepls
paludosa, in the carts. From there the group dispersed around the park to have
lunch and enjoy the wildlife in and around the ponds, boggy areas and patches of
trees, we saw a good range of woodland and open country birds and plants, the
best of which was Greater Butterfly Orchid, Platanthera chlorantha.
The journey home took us on a circuitous (and sunny by thÿs time) route to
the north of the Campsie Fells, new country to DNS, but we arrived back in good
t lme.

Fire Cook

BLACK WOODS OF RANNOCH
17th

3-uly

The richer soils in this woodland SSSI are adjacent to the public road and
we were treated, on our first steps into the wood, at Blackwood lodge, to the
sight of a number of Common Wintergreen, Pyrola minoÿ in flower.
The
picturesque views across Loch Rannoch from the Black Wood were coyly shrouded
and landscape photographers kept their cameras under wraps.. It was a damp grey
day - but no doubt ideal conditions for pine growth.
Lichens were plump and
flourishing and we particularly noticed the Red Cup Cladonias. Old Man's Beard,
A!ectoria £uscesen$ and Pseudevernla furfuracea.

We followed a route suggested by the foresters based at FC District
headquarters in Dunkeld
This took us through $ÿ miles of variously managed
woodland, including some spruce plots which had been felled, and beside three
ITE experimental deer enclosures erected in 1977.
The extra regeneration was
obvious. Our walk ended along the scenic Victorian style burnside path down to
Rannoch School and ended at FC Dall Shed. It was a pleasure to experience the
nearest thing we have to a natural pinewood with venerable trees and luxuriant
understorey plantsÿ
A view of the 'Black Wood of Rannoch Management Plan 1986-[995' in the
Forestry Office revealed that the orlginal core of 290ha was increased in 1975
to 851ha and was extended to 910ha in the current plan.
The present deer
density estimated at 12/lOOha is considered too high; three red deer ![OOha
begin to affect the vegetation. In 1992/93 the deer cul! was 18 red and 32 roe,
leaving approximately 120 overall, with winter marauders.
A bigger cull is
desired, but not a massive one which would produce a surge of pine and upset the
age classes,

This is a wood of great interest to the Society. It is present policy not
to advertise it widely to the public and so Its wildlife should have a chance to
develop as its habitats are enhanced through positive management
Margaret Duncan
Continued/...
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ST MONANS TO ELIE
31st

7uly

Our trip to this spectacular section of the East Neuk of Fife coast was to
prove a ÿ,enue to suit all taste.ÿ.

On our arrival at St Monans we were led by

Earle Grey to the recently refurbished salt pan and mill, just east of the
vil!aÿe. Although we were not to see in,side the mill building, the photographs
and oÿher information !et us see how why this area was of such local importance
in times sore by
As a follow up, we are now told that the mi!l ÿs open to the
public, so those interested can perhaps visit this area again
We then all regrouped at the old churchyard .it the western outskirts of St
Monans to start our walk to Elie and here 7enny pointed out the many interesting
geological features of this section of coastline.
These included pyroclastic
beds with well defined lumps of different rocks which had been deposited in the
ash durlng a volcanic eruption.
Faults, dykes, plugs and sills were also
pointed out on the way.i

I:

fÿ

TURNSTONE
TERN
For those members interested in birdlife,
displays by fishing Gannets and Terns were
noted, together with a number o{ shore
feeding
waders
including
Turnstones,
Sanderling, Little Ring Plovers and Redshank.
The main plant of interest for our more
botanlcally minded members was the large
colony of Pyramidal Orchids, Jnacampÿis
pynamldalis, halfway through the walk. This
location is the only site for this rare
species on the east coast of Scotland
although it does occur at one or two other

PYRAMIDAL ORCHID

sites in the west.

Contlnued/...
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For those members who for one reason or another were unable to reach the spot

on the main walk we did stop the bus on the way home to let those interested
take a short cut to the area in questzon.
While we were lying about, (sorry,
studying the area's flora), we found a few other interesting plants including
Celery heaved Buttercup, Meadow Cranesbill, Sea Rocket and a number of sand and
salt spray loving Oraches.
Finally, before we reached the safe haven of lovely Elie where members
sampled ice cream, tea, coffee or even a light refreshment in an open air beer
garden, we searched for the treasured "Ella Rubies" These tiny gems are in fact
an unusual form of garnet (pyrope), which has formed deep in the Earth's crust
in a volcanic pipe not unlike the Kimberlite pipes of South Africa which produce
the gem of all gems, the Diamond. 'Elie Rubies', which have eroded out of the
nearby rocks, can be found at a point near to the lighthouse among black
volcanic sand.
Of course, no diamonds are llkely to be found at Elie. The
winner of the competition to find the largest "Ruby" was Alistair Fraser with a
huge speczmen at least the size of match head, but not quite.
Brÿan Allan

CRAIG A BARNS -Sunday

DEUCHARY HILL

15th August

A rather dreich Saturday was followed by a rather dreich Sunday morning as
the Nats gathered for this Dunkeld area walk; but io and behold, the clouds
parted and the sun came through as the bus approached Dunkeld. A half hour stop
in the sun and the bus carried on to Polney Loch where it disgorged its contents
below the heights of Craig a Barns. Local fauna were soon spotted in the form of
2 Roe Deer in beautzful condition, one standing in the middle of the path for
the benefit of camera wielders. Cally Loch was passed by on the right of the
track, <probably un-noticed, as it is almost hidden by vegetation and the path
is almost impassable), which is a pity as it is an attractive wee loch with
Water Lilies etc.
Onwards and outwards to the to the Mill Dam where, during the lunch break a
number of duck were seen ÿncluding Wigeon, Oadwall, Tufted, plus a few
Sandpipers.
No Adders were seen despite the warm conditions, but +heir
inf!uence was felt, when, on being informed that they were sltting on a spot
where Adders are frequently seen, members seemed unusually eager to continue the
walk!
The party split into 2 groups here, one moving up the high path to the
heights of Deuchary Hill, the other, via the low path to Rotmell and Dowally
Lochs where the last few flowers of Water Lobella were seen. A large 'Hawk' on
a tree above the crags here caused a flutter among the ornithologists until it
was identified as a Wood Pigeon[ Some of thls group crossed over to join the
high path; others returned to Mill Dam, both returning via hoch of Cralglush. A
number of Butterflies were noted en route including Common Blue, Meadow Brown
and Smal! Heath.

<
SMALL HEATH

Continued/...

COMMON BLUE

A mile along the road, forces were
joined at the Loch o' the Lowes reserve

where Fine views of adult and young
Ospreys were seen from the hide
Awaitiq3 ÿhe bus Members admired a few
Fungi
specimens
including
Eyelash
Fungus, Scutÿeliniÿ scuÿtellaÿa, and an

FISHING OSPREY

Earth Ball, Sc!eroderma ciÿrinuÿ a
puffball-like fungus which is slightly
poisonous.

Returning to Dundee it was f_

agreed, despite weary !egs, that 'A good
day was had by all'

"--"

Gordon Maxwell
Only four of us actua!ly hiked to the top of Deuchary Hill and were rewarded
with wonderfu! views of the sunny surrounding countryside and a good feed of
Blaeberries en route' A small herd of deer contained several species including
Roe, Fallow and Sika Deer, A graceful Osprey was observed flying overhead near
Lochan na Beinne and an unidentified Raptor, probably a Peregrine, known to nest'
on the nearby crags, was seen by one member of the party, (Unfortunately not one
of the ornithologists!)
Jenny Allan

FIFE MYSTERY TOUR
28th August

The bus was full of eager naturalists but where in Fife were we going? At
least the weather was good! Off over the Tay Bridge, through Ouardbridge and on
to the St Andrews road - obviously to the first stop along the coast near 'the
old grey town', the Rock and Spindle perhaps What's this? A turn first right?
No it can't be the coast. Through Strathkinness and up the next slope to
...... Magus Muir.

A quick trot off the bus and along the path into the wood and

there, !ook at that! It's a fungus; even better, a number of handsome Shaggy
Inkcaps.
Delicious, I must collect some of them for my tea.
Anyone ÿot a
plastic bag handy? And there's more. Anybody know what they are? Where's the
d .... Leader?

Yes they're Sulphur Tuft,

Well done. Don't know where we'd be

without you,
Keep on going along the path. there in the field is a small
memorial to wilder times - to mark the spot where three Covenanters were
executed in the 17th century, and close by is a large pyramidal monument tc
record the murder of Archbishop Andrew Sharp.
He was ambushed by a band of
Covenanters while on his way back from Edinburgh to St Andrews and safety,
pulled out of his coach and well, you can guess the rest.
Quick got to get a move on or we'll be left behind. Back onto the bus.
Where to? On towards Cupar; but no, it's not Duma Den next. Keep straight on
and then a left turn to ...... Birnie Loch, a new reserve based on a flooded

gravel pit, and very good too A fascinating array of plants and good for birds
as well.
Must come back some day and take a better look. Time for a coffee
though, and about time too-and all the ducks and swans seem to agree They're
coming across to scrounge. There's a Dab-chick I think; but what's that over
there? A peculiar looking duck - must be a hybrid. Hey! The driver is turninÿ
the bus, Can't hang about. Time to get back on.
Off through central Fife, past Ladybank and the woodland nature trail and
picnic site. Haven't time {o stop. We're running behind schedule already. So
what's new?
But where are we going? Look the sea!
Which town is this?
Continued/...
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Burntisland

Is there any wildlife here) Perhaps but there is a ladies and

gents deserving of a visit, and don't *'orget the ice cream afterwards, delicious

and well worth the stop,
Back on to the coach and our very forgiving driver,
and then along the coast towards Kinghorn
There's the monument to King
Alexander III and his fall over the cliff,
What a tragedy for medieval
Scotland' Enough of that. It's time for lunch, Ah here we are turning Into the
0ack of ÿ(ÿnghorn, , but do we have to stop by the cemetery? Are you trying to
tell us something? OK, then let'e go down by the cliff path.
There's a much better place down by the beach and it looks great too. Keep
your eyes open; you never know what you mlght see. Here is Mugwort and Hemlock,
with it's purple spotted stems. There's a fine stand of Narrow-headed Thistles.
By the path down is Dove's Foot Cranesbil}, Biting Stonecrop, Marram and Sea
Lyme Grass, large Snails with eplphrams, lots of species. I'II not have the
Snails though-much prefer my own packed lunch! Ah sheer bliss, no more rushing
around for a while. Water lapping on the shore and gulls drifting by. Time to
stretch out and have a nice relaxing 40 winks.., zzzzz What?? Moving on already?
There's so much to see - hexagonal basaltic columns, Jellyfish, seaweeds, shells
of many varieties, sea shore and ,band dune plants, Sea Rocket, grasses, Sandwort
and Saltwort, our nearest thing to a cactus. Time for another ice cream. What

a pig!" Gives us strength to oech up the path to the bus.
On through Kirkcaldy and past the carpark at Levenmouth.

No time to look

for birds at the power station outfal!. Where now? We're here already .... Upper

Largo. Off the bus quickly; we' re blocking the road. Follow the Leader, past the
old Kirk and up the narrow road. Look over there. See that hollow? Its the
remalns of an old canal, dug in the 16th century to carry the famous hero,
admiral Sir Andrew Wood, between his house over there and the Kirk here. Well I
never; who would have thought it? !s that pub open? No. Tough luck; you' ii just
have to hang on.

Back past the Kirk and down the hill to the Serpentine, the sma!lest
Woodland Trust reserve in the country. Handsome old beeches, lots of wild plants
and crops of field beans on either side and its much easier walking downhill. A
right turn and along the old railway line. There's a good selectlon of plants
here as well. Must have a fairly long list by now. Where's Robinson Crusoe's
statue? There it is; well yes and no. Its actually to the rea! castaway,
Alexander Selkirk. But where are they off to now? Would you believe it, the pub.
Typical' Some folk! At least we haven't too far to walk. Ah, there's the bus.
Everybody on? Boots off and back to Dundee.
Wasn't that a full day? And we didn't manage to go everywhere we planned.
Pity about Kilconquhar Lath, but never mind, there's always another time.
Jim Cook.

BARBECUE AT LUNAN BAY

7th September

(evening)

It !ooked as though it was going to be a cold stormy evening, so we all
wrapped up well
The wind was whlpping up the surf on the receding tide, and
heavy grey clouds glowered on the horizon, but no one actually felt cold at a!l.
We went for an exhilarating walk a!ong the sands and then returned in gathering
darkness to the little beckoning light in the corner of the bay where sausages
were sizzling, mulled wine was flowing, the fire was warm and cosy and the
Selklrk Bannock was demolished in seconds. Fresh air fiends chatted the night
away, while the rest of us relaxed by the Fire, unwllling to go home. It was a
great way to finish o{f the summer season, an evening to remember, and our

thanks go to Jenny and Aunty Mo, Brian and Jim, for making it possible.
Doreen Fraser
Continued/...
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*ÿ WINTER LECTURES ÿÿ
WEST U. S.A.

--

CALIFORNIA TO ALASKA

19th

October

An ez,:e!!ent start to our season of winter lectures was provided by Society
veterans Joy and All Ingram who Jointly gave us a riveting account of their
recent travels in Western U,$, A,

All began with some interesting comparisons between the structures of man
and nature, The high rise buildings of San Yranclsco echoed the natural towers
in Monument Valley, the backdrop to many a 'western' movie, while the brighf
lights or colourful Las Vegas by night Just 'could not hold a candle' to the
colours of nature seen in the wilderness.

Natural processes of erosion provided

the spectacular formations and colours in the Grand Canyon and the approprlately
named Palnted Desert. Dl[ferential erosion processes were also responsible £or
the amazing rock formations seen in Bryce Canyon,
Joy, whose maln 'job' was describing the flora and fauna,
showed us the
beautifu! spectacle of tÿe desert in bloom after a rainy spel!; the carpet of
flowers included specially adapted species of Aster and Campanula. The $oshu&
Tree Park was visited to see this impressive species of Agave or Yucca, and a

Cactus garden had many interesting and colourful species !nc!udtng Chollas.
Small reptiles were common including Lizards and Geckos.
Further north the vegetation became greener and gold dust was found in a
stream, At Yosemite National Park many impressive features have been formed from
glaciation processes. U shaped valleys with sheer granite cliffs and tumbling
waterfalls are features of this scenic park. One famous cliff named 'El Capitan'
is around 300Oft high, All climbed up steep 'Half Dome' mountain to obtain
spectacular vlews over other nearby granlte dome formations and the snow capped
Sierra Nevada mountains in the distance, On the descent All dlsturbed a Black
Bear wlth a cub but wlsely kept his distance!
While sailing to Alaska through the North West Passage, Humpback Whales were
viewed from the boat. The Klondyke gold rush resulted in the buildlng of a
railway over the White Horse Pass. These days tourists can still take a trip on
an o!d steam train, Durlng the second world war the Alaskan Highway was built to
al!ow strategic access, Even so, Joy and All found the Alaskan hinterland fairly
impenetrable. A Volkswagen camper was hlred for a foray into the interior using
the few available roads.
They found the country to be very scenic with manÿ
lakes, plne forests and snow covered mountains, However, nigh% temperatures of

[8°C were typical and freeze ups caused considerable problems. However Joy and
Alf's efforts were rewarded with sightings of Bocitay Deer, Porcupines and
Moose. Beaver lodges were a common sight but not so the shy residents. Bald
Eagles were busily fishing to feed young chicks.
Special precautions had to be taken to prevent Beers, which have an acute
sense of smell, locating and steallng food. Hanging food hlgh in %he trees
seemed to keep the Bears at bay.
Senny Allan

ACROSS THE CAUCASUS :

2nd November-

Michael and Lynn Almond treated us to a superb account of their two trips to
the Caucasus, mostly in the northern sector.
The first one started in the Baksan valley, then they climbed up to and over
the Mestia Pass at 3860 metres and worked their way down the Leksyr glacier,
negotiating unstable moraines in the rain, until they arrived in Svanetla in
northern Georgia.
Continued/...
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They then cllmbed back up

and over the main ridge into
.,

the Russian Federatzon via the
Betcho
Pass,
roped
up
for

".

another steep glacier descent
into the Iuzengl valley, with
mountains E!brus on one side
and Dongusorun on the other,

eventually arrivlng back in
the Baksan valley.
It was a punlshtng schedule,
sometimes involving a 9 to Ii
hours' trekking a day, over
ground whlch had only ever
been surveyed by helicopter
before. di fThe
following
year,
with
ferent
t ravel

'ÿ

arrangements,

they were able

to take things more leisurely
wit h
more
t i me
f or
photography, covering some of
the last year' s route, but
also some new ground to the

%

south east.

The slides they brought back
were

,
I

t

,.
,
" ÿ" "Iÿ. ,
:\ÿ

fantastic: -

awesome

and Dongusorun, the stately
yel 1 ow
iii i um
monadelphum
contrasting with dumpy purple
Frl tillaria
lati lolls,
Rhododendron caucasicum in the
glaciers,
snow covered
Elbrus
,, i! snow
and many
other flowers,

" ÿ ._._ , ,,ÿ, i, ]\
ÿ including
Gentians,Campanulas
Pulsatillas
q1FRITILLARIALATIFOLIA

.ÿ b--

,

LILIUM MONADELPHUM

Pyrolas,

all

against

and
and
a

breathtaklng backdrop of blue
skies and mountains

The talk was skilfully put together and delivered with clarity,
it was a most uplifting evening

Altogether,

Doreen Fraser

SPIDERS :

16th November

A large number of Naturalists attended to hear Alastair Lavery's excellent
lecture on Spiders. Alastair gave us € reasons why we should like them:i. They are good for us,

2, They look good.
3. There are a lot of them.

4. They are neat and tidy.
Continued/...
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Spiders have 8 eyes and 8 hairy legs on thelr cephalothoray and a large
abdomen, They are predatory creatures, most commonly eatinZ insects; that's why

they are good for humans! They stab their prey with a pair of fangs, inject
fz-st venom to kill the beast and then digestive julces to llquefy the tissues;
flnal!y they zngest the resultant izquid leaving an empty husk. It has been
estimated that 56% of lnsectÿ in one U.S.A wood were eaten by spiders,

Spiders
abdomzna!

produce silken webs
splnnerets,

from

Web-spinning

'ÿpiiers catch their prey in zngenious
ways:-

the

famillar

orb-web

ot

the

Garden Spider, Jraneus diademaÿus house cobwebs of Jmaurobius slmills the domed sheet-webs,

covering whole

meadows, of iinyphia trlanÿularis - the
segment-web held by Hyptiotes paradoxus
- the tent-sling dangllng sticky strands
coated with ant-pheromone by Therldion
saxatile - the web-net held and cast by
Pinopis bicornis - the sticky pendulum
of
the
tropical
Bolas
Spider,
Dichrostlcus furcatus.

ARANEUS DIADEMATUS
Huntlng spiders may use silk drag
!ines in case they fal!, but do not make
webs.
These znclude Wolf Spiders,
iycosidae, the Zebra or Jumping Spider,
Salticus senicuÿ the Spitting Spider,
Scytodes thoracica, an English nocturnal
species which spits a spiral
or
poisonous glue over its victim.

DINOPIS BICORNIS
Alastalr's favourite spider is the science-fictlon favourite Money Spider,
Wa!ckenaera accuminata, which !ires in leaf litter and peers above the surface
with a curlous eye turret, 8 eyes !ooking in all directions. Spiders look 5ood!
There are a lot of them - 30,000 spider species in the world, 6[6 zn
Britain. A Scots pinewood holds 20,000 spiders per acre, a Sussex meadow 2
mzllion per acre and a sewage farm filter bed, 60 million per acre!
They are nea% and tidy during matzng. The male spider makes a sperm web
and transfers the sperm to its paired head palps, (clubbed palps thus Identify
the male), on finding a female, a male Orb-web Spider taps out a specific tune
on the female's web.
Wolf Spiders perform a similarly specific message In the
form of a dance for the female. Despite these apparent safeguards, males of the
same speczes may be eaten.
It appears that spiders are not very intel!tgent
They are fast response, instinctlve hunters which 'can't distingulsh between a
boyfrlend and dlnner'

The overhead illustrations used were from 'The World of Spzders'

Co!Izns

New Naturalist series No 38, W.S. Bristowe

Aloan Houghton

Continued/...
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SCOTTI SIÿ{

RARE

CONSERVATION

PLANTS

PROIECT

3Ot h November

Our fourth winter meeting lecturer was Phil Lusby. Phil, prior to working
with the Scottish Rare Plants Project at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh
(RBG), had worked for seven years at Kew Gardens, London
Phll had a!so worked
at Aberdeen University as well as for Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH) formally
the Nature Conservancy Council <NCC). The Project is funded jointly oy the RBG,
and SNH and recently this [undlng has been extended for a further two years.
Plant conservation has untll now mainly been concentrated on habltats rather

than on single species;
previously protection has been through the
identification of these habitats by the SNH designating them SSSI's. Some work
has been done and the publication of the Red Data Book in 1977 listed plants
which were considered rare at that time. However, the criteria for entry in this

list and to be considered nationally rare, was that the plant in question must
occur in fewer than 15, !0 km squares in Britain
The basis for conserving rare plants up until 1990 was to maintain
populations as they were and not attempt to alter their numbers by any means
other than preserving the habltat as found.
In 1990 however, the concept of
recovery was introduced where it was though% that Just to maintain habitats was
not enough but steps should be taken, in certain instances, to increase the
numbers of a glven plant species. This can be achieved by habitat creation as
well as habitat management and perhaps the most controversial suggestion, rezntroductlon of these plants to areas where species were known to have occurred

previously.
It is here that the joint project between SNH and RBG comes together s!nce
some of these rare plants are very difficult to grow from seed and the
experience of the Botanic gardens in the long term propagation of plants from
al! over the world, including tropical species, has proved invaluable.
Phil
also explained that the RBG, Edinburgh had a long history of involvement with
the Scottish native flora with 7ohn Hope, the Regius Keeper in the 16th century
having a great influence on John klghtfoot who was to publish his Flora Scotica
in 1777. During the foilowJng centuries this continued with botanists such as
George Don who put our own Glen Clova area firmly on the botanical map. This
tradition of plant hunting is belng carried on today with new discoveries still
being made, and the publication of the Flora of Angus in 1981, co-wrltten by a
past Society member Henry Noltie, has further enhanced our knowledge of our
native flora.

To date Phil has concentrated on the higher plants and a system has been
devised to include factors other than those for entry into the Red Data Book,
such as range and size of local populations whlch gives a species a points score
which places it in one of eight categories with at one end widespread plants,
and at the other, plants with a restricted geographic range, a system Phil
conslders to more closely describe the status of any given plant. Details of
specific studies were then discussed.

Phil's closing remarks were on the need for increased education and the RBG
in Edinburgh will be at the forefront with the garden opening a Rare Plant Trail
on [7th April where rare plants can be seen at close quarters in 'captivity'
A lively question and answer session followed.

Brian Allan

Continued/...
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SPRINGTIME IN CENTRAL ASIA
CHRISTMAS NIGHT 2 Ist December
Our Speaker for the evening was our Society Secretary, Mrs Doreen Fraser,
who described her experiences on a tour organised by the Alpine Garden Society,
exploring the foothills of the Pamirs and Tien Shan, in search of the bulbous
plants which are so plentiful in this area. The party explored mountainous
regions !n the states of TaJikistan, Uzbekistan and Kirÿhizia, three states
which were formerly part of the Soviet Union.
On the lower slopes of the Pamirs, the white blossoms of Almond and Apricot
trees contrasted with ÿo]den Willow catkins and the pink flowers of the ludas
Tree. In among the leaf litter they found Fritillarla bucharica, Iris bucharlca
and two Anemones, A. pet!olulosa and A. tschernjaewi. Five plants of a rare
Anemone hybrid were also found. A feature of the bare stony hi!lsides was the
white 'Desert Candle', Eremurus, occupying the same 'niche' as the Asphodel in
the Eastern Mediterranean.

A few herbaceous plants were found on the tour including a yellow flowered
Onosma, a M_ilk-vetch, AstraEalus ascaricus, various species of Pedicularls with

their attractive ferny foliage, and some unidentified iabiatem
Wlth a climate of four months hot summer drought, it was rather surprising to
find Primulas, but in the Tien Shah there were leaves of P. cortusoides and P.
macrophylla as well as llttle P. alÿida in flower.
P. fedschenkoi which grows
throughout the region is unique among Primulas in that it is summer dormant.
Swollen roots preserve a food supply for the plant. Exploring the famous blue
domes and other ancient monuments in Samarkand was un{ortunately carried out in
pouring rain.

In the Amankuÿan and Chimzam valleys snow-melt plants were encountered
including, Crocus alatavicus, C korolkow!i, Colchicum kesselringil. C luteum,
Ehinopeta!um stenantherum.
Pushkinia scilloldes.
Tulips ÿurkestanlca,
T
kopalkowskiana and Eranÿhis lonÿistipitatus.
Across the i000 miles of the tour many colourful species of Corydalis were
noted, C macrocentra is a buttercup yellow, In the Romlt gorge two purple and
whzte ones, C. popovli and C. ledebourniana. In the Tien Shah a lovely species,
C $1aucescans has ÿrey blue leaves and dusky pink flowers. C. maracandica grows
as thickly as bluebells in the woods of the lower Amankutan valley and occurs in
different combinations of white blue wine and yellow colours.
Sprlnÿ had hardly started in the beautiful 'mountains of heaven' in the Tiep
Shan. Only a very few {lowers of the early Tulip, T dasystemmon or Tarda, wet
seen although buds were everywhere. Some new Irises were seen [ncludlng Iris
Kopalkowsklana. In the more sheltered lower regions were sma!l Birchwoods of
Betula tianschanlca, with !ast year's bark peeling away to expose the silken
creamy new bark.

At 9000 £t in an inaccessible cliff crevice grew the gem of the alpine
world, Paraqulleÿia ammenoides. Some of the more intrepid types climbed for
hours aÿainst the clock and then risked !ife and llmb, sliding down past it on a
frozen waterfall, just to see it. All that was visible was a few brown tufty
bristles, with the characteristlc seed pods above. No sign of ÿreen at all; !t
hadn't even thought about startinÿ into ÿrowth!
Al! in all a marvellous, memorable tour. Doreen's excellent account wlth her
beautiful slides were greatly appreciated by us al! on a cold winter's night.
After the lecture, a magnificent spread, supplied by Society 'bakers' and 5erred
by volunteers, was quickly demolished by hungry happy members.
An excellent evenlng.

Adapted from minutes supplied by Doreen Fraser.
Continued/...
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NEW YEAR BARBECUE
2nd lanuary

1994

About twenty people turned up at Templeton Woods on a wet mornlng to take
part wzÿh enthusiasm, in the t.rek through the woods to try to identify the
vaÿ-ious items hidden in the qulz clues.

The weather improved considerably as

the ,Jay progressed and by the time everyone returned to the barbecue and to
partake o{ the ever-popular mulled wlne, it was a fine sunny day. Unfortunately
no one got al! the answer.ÿ correct, but congratulations go to Dorothy and Doris
who. tt was unanimously agreed, were the worthy winners.

In the afternoon, some of the party went off looking for a Peregrine Falcon,
reported to have been seen at Cox's Stack, ano others enjoyed a fine walk around
the kalrd's hoch on what had developed into a beautiful afternoon.
Ooug Palmer

MONTROSE BASIN :

18th ÿTanuary

SHELDUCKS
The evening's lecturer was Mr Rick Ooater, Ranger/Naturallst at the Scottish
Wildlife Trust reserve at Montrose Basin for the past 8 years.
He gave a
splrlted and enthusiastic account of the estuary.
He highllghted zts huge
vistas and atmospherics by means of stunning slides, and maintained that the
aesthetics of the site were as Important to the human spirit as its wl!d!ife.
He went on to give an interesting background history of the activities In
the basin and of the setting up of the reserve. Traditiona! uses of the Basin
included wild fowling, angling, salmon-netting and growing of mussels for bait.
During the 1950's, shooters were coming from elsewhere, particularly England
where shooting was not free. Initiatives were taken by local wlldfowlers to set
up a contro! system. This eventua!ly succeeded in 1976 when the estate o{ the
Erskines of Dun came onto the market.
The SWÿ purchased the Basln and the
National Trust for Scotland bought the Dun estate policies.
Cooperation was
sought with other surroundlng landowners who agreed to accept Local Nature
Reserve status with District Councll byelaws replacing thelr rights with
permits. A shootlng sanctuary area was set up; permit controls of shooting and
access points were reduced to three. Numbers of geese and wildfowl then began
to increase.
Continued/...
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Rick explained that numoers of birds naturally fluctuate because the Basin
!s mainly of seasonal importance
Of the many specific examples he mentioned,
the peak months [or Pink-foot Geese, from September to November, were a
highlisht.
41, 000 were counted last autumn. Numbers go down later and
particularly as geese leave at ÿhe end of the shooting season on 20th February.
Oraln {semi is prov!ded for Swans and other grazers, since their large numbers
soon reduce the green feed available
The feeding aims to reduce damage to

farmland

Wigeon have been found to be the most damaging.

They are also the

commonest duck shot.

Rlck went on to outllne the national and international importance of some of
the species found !n the ÿasln
He also emphasised the 'externalit!es' of the
site, its connection wlth Glen Clova vla the River South Esk, and the connection
of its winter feeding [unction w!th the breeding sites in far off countries for
passage migrants
Some other species and events of interest mentioned were Otter sizhtings,
Common and Grey Seals, Brown Hares, Ospreys, the August roost of tens of
thousands of Swnllow's in the reedbeds with their attendant hunting Hobbies, the
breeding success of Eider Ducks at this site.
Margaret Duncan
As a follow-up to this excellent lecture our Society has planned a visit to
the Montrose Basin Reserve this autumn. See Diary Page,

MEMBERS'
i st

NIGHT

February

lim Cook compered the showinZ of the Photographic Competition entries,
He commended the high standard of entries which included slides of Fells and
Ferns, Sid!aw Wildlife, Mugdock Mires, Autumn in Alyth Den, Animal Behaviour,
and Three Flash Orchids, (Brltiÿh),
and Fleurs de France and Rhodes
Flowers, <Forelÿn),

Entries in the print section were :- Orange, Peel Fungus,

Frosted Spider's Web, Specked Wood Butterfly, Salsify and Holy Orchid,
The
judges were Mr Tony Campbell :photography) and Dr Derek Robertson <wÿ.idlife
content ),
The winning entries were:-

THREE SLIDES PHOTOGRAPHED IN THE BRITISH ISLES DURING 1993
!st - Alban Houghton (Anima! Behavlour)
2nd - Gordon Maxwe!l (Wildlife in the Sidlaws)
3rd - Doug Palmer
(Autumn in Alyth Den)

THREE SLIDES PHOTOGRAPHED ABROAD DURING 1993
Winner - Brian Allan

(Rhodes Flowers)

ONE POSTCARD-SIZE PRINT OF BRITISH OR FOREIGN WILDLIFE 1993
Winner - Anne Reid <Speckled Wood Butterfly)

Continued/...
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Mr Brian Allan was "Master of Ceremonies" for the remainder of the evening when
the following members' slides were shown:Dr Alban Hou#hton
- Squirrels, Orchid Meadow, Heartsease
Mrs Marjory Tennant - Barra

Hiss Dorothy Fyffe - 20 years of Naturalists' outings
Mr Bob McLeod
- Update on Aluminzum Can proceeds for
rainforests <£815 raised to dateÿ
Mr $im Cook
- Glasgow Weekend
Mr Brian Allan
- Rhodes Plants
Mrs Margaret Duncan - Carsegowniemuir

Mr Richard Brinklow - Southern Greece
Mrs Doreen Fraser

Mrs Sheila Taylor

- Tenet!re

- Yosemlte

Mr Bede Pounder

- Trees

Mr Gordon Maxwell

- Local wildlife

Brian Allan proposed a Vote of Thanks to el! contributors.

SQUIRRELS -- A CONSERVATION D I L E IvTIvIA

1 st

March

Sarah Warrener, a Conservation Officer from the Fife branch of FWAG, gave us
a fascinating lecture about the current dilemma facing conservationists over Red
and Grey Squirrels.
The Red Squirrel is the indigenous species; smaller than the Grey Squirrel
it wezghs only around half a pound, Red Squirrels were once wldespread over
malnland Britaln but have now declined to such an extent that their distribution
is now conflned to pockets in Scotland N England and Wales. An Inltial decline
following the First World War was attributed to widespread felling oÿ timber at
that tlme, resultlng in a loss of habitat and food source. Subsequent drastic
deci!ne in Red Squirrel numbers ls thought to have been caused by the rapid
spread of Grey Squirrels.
Grey Squirrels were Introduced
during the last century and
their numbers rapidly zncreased.

They are now the dominant
species in England and Wales anÿ
are also well established in the
Scottish central belt.
Grey
Squirrels are reÿarded as an
'opportunist' species. They live

at fairly high denslty and they
have a wider range of food
sources than the Red Squirrel,
They are able to digest most
kinds of nuts and nave even been
knower to eat bulbs; they often
beg or scavenge for scraps, Grey

Squirrels tend to spend most
time at ground level,

Continued/...
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Red Squirrels on the other hand tend to live zn the trees, eating seeds from
cones and Beech as well as flowers from Scots Pine and other trees. A single Red
Squirrel is thought to consume around 30-40,000 cones per year'
Their food
source, therefore, depends mainly upon the ava!lability of ccnes.

Grey Squirrels prefer mixed/broadleaved woodland where they often cause
conslderable damage to trees by eating bark, sometimes to the extent that the
tÿee zs kl!led or the timber is rendered worthless. They can be controlled by
cullin8 Thms can be achieÿed by trappmng in a llve trap, then humanely k!lllng
the Squirrels, or using a sprinÿ trap which kills instantly, The former is
preferred by conservatlonists since It ensures that only Grey Squirrels are

killed; traps must by !aw be checked dally. Poison is rarely used to control
Grey Squirrels, In thls country Grey Squirrels seem to have few natural
predators, (See Tim Cook's article 'Hitching a Ride' on Page 29),
The decline of the Red Squirrel is
assumed to have resulted from the large
increase
several

in Grey Squirrels. However,
factors are involved.
Red

Squirrels are very susceptible to a
myxomatosis like disease whlch has
killed huge numbers of them, although
habltat competltlon between the two
Squirrel species is probably the main
factor,

However, Sarah polnted out that

well
designed
cÿnlferous
timber
plantatlons can help to ensure the
tuture survival of Red Squirrels, while
at the same time restricting the spread
of Grey Squirrels. Dense plantations of
Sitka Spruce are not good for Red
Squirrels, but a plantation contalnlng a
variety

ot

cone

bearlnÿ

trees,

preferably at different growth stages,
will ensure a constant supply of food
for Red Squirrels.
Small broad leaved trees llke Willow, which do not provide a food source {or
Grey Squirrels, may be planted round the periphery of the plantation. Beech an#
Oak which provide food for Grey Squirrels should not be used for screeninb
purposes. The Speaker felt that Grey Squirrels should be controlled to prevent
them from competing with Red Squirrels.
However, this is an emotive subject and there is a great dea! of public
aversion to killing 'cute and cuddly' Grey Squirrels, On the other hand, If we
do nothlng then the Red Squirrel may not survlve for more than a few years
A real conservation dilemma.

lenny Allan

The meeting scheduled for [5th February, New Zealand's Other Islands by Dr
D!ck Byrne unfortunately had to be cancelled due to heavy snow falls that
evening.
However, Dr Byrne has Kindly agreed to dellver h!s lecture next
winter Hopefully there will be no further mishaps.
Apologies to the twelve
brave souls who turned up on the n!ght hoping to hear the lecture!
Continued/...
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CARSEGOWNIEMUIR QUARRY NATURE RESERVE
Annual Report

1993

The big event of 1993 was our second great fund ralsing plant sale hosted
by Dorothy Fyffe at her home in Carnoustie. A lot of effort by many
members made this event a tremendous success. Not only members, but many
of Dorothy's friends and relatives put in a blg effort on our behalf and

ralsed £850 to replenish our depleted Quarry fund to ensure a future for
it.

Not all members are able to physically help at Carsegownlemuir but

thls kind of help is equally important to the restoration project.
Later in the year an application for a Tayslde Tree Plantlng grant from the
Regional Council was successful. We expect to get £340 to cover 70% of the
costs of the 1993/94 season of planting and the building of a second
rabblt/deer exclosure. But we need to get the work finished and receipts
submltted by the end of March 1994. The late delivery of the large
strainer posts, and freezing weather over the Xmas/New Year holiday period,
have made thls a race against time and weather.
The first gean and blackthorn flowers were seen in 1993 on our trees. The
anclent geans were smothered in blossom this year too.
Twenty-one work party vlslts were recorded in 1993 and the equivalent of 70

people attended. A ragwort siege took place between 21 June and 4 August.
The weather delayed seed production so we were able to undertake several

pulling sessions whlch we expect to make a considerable difference to its
numbers - but we'll need to keep at it.

Willowherb grew to 6 ft thls year and required clearing back from new
plantings. Pulling it up and scything it were the methods used.
Jim Cook made a detailed botanlcal survey of the Exclosure "U" whlch was

constructed in 1992. It will be interesting to note changes compared to
surroundlng grazed areas.
New maps of planted areas were hand drawn and older ones amended - a total
of 17 maps. These are vital in identlfying trees which lose thelr labels.
The origlnal plastic covered tles are needing replacement and recycled
copper wire is being tried. Plastic scratch labels also need renewal - the
original ones are, after all, seven years old.
No adders tongue fern or orchlds were found in 1993. Perhaps the frequency

and duration of floodlng the prevlous winter affected the. Very high water
levels were reported again at the beginning of October.
Plantlnq Days. 33 Birch were planted on 14 November. The second planned
planting day of 27 November was postponed, due to snow, until 5 December.
39 Trees and shrubs and were planted on that day. 45 Shrubs and trees are

still to be planted in the new exclosure ("H") and 25 natlve pines w111 be
planted in April 1994 to end the planting season.
Barbecue. A barbecue was held on the evening of 25 May purely for enjoylng
the natural history of the Quarry but, owing to the cool windy weather, hot
baked potatoes from the Young's mlcrowave, and shared goodies from the BBQ,
were probably enjoyed more ...

MGD

Gontinuedi...
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A BUSY WEEKEND
For the first tlme the Society took a stand at thls year's 'Hobbies and
Recreation Eyhlbition' in the Caird Ha!l on the Saturday and Sunday 26th and
27th lune
The aims were to 'raise the profile of the Society' and, wlth luck,
to attract at least a few new members.

Doug Palmer had gone along to the Initlal meeting with Frank Chinn of Dundee
District Council to find out about the arrangements and a small sub-committee
was formed to organlse the stand.
We wanted to have a disp!ay that looked
attractive and 'busy', was informative and would draw people over to nave a

look. There were three main components; a series of display boards on habitats
and conservat!on, <with the main theme of orchids), a display o{ natural history
objects, including a quiz board to attract children, and a short slide-tape
programme
The sub-committee of Marjory tennant, Shelagh Oardlner, Doug Palmer,
Nel! Burford, Gordon Maxwell and Tim Cook did a tremendous amount of work to
produce and assemble the display,
The basis of the boards were Gordon Maxwell's excellent large colour prlnts
wlth two more from Alban Houghton, plus smaller ones from Brian and Jenny Allan
and Dorothy Fyffe.
Brian Allan obtained superb prints from S1d Clarke of the
slides taken for their orchid book.
We used four of then to create a
distlnctive centre for the stand. Nell and Shelagh ably designed the boards and
everybody helped put them together.
Lorna Cowper, Gordon and Jim contributed
specimens for the natura! history objects on show and Marjory, Brian, Margaret
Duncan, Doreen Fraser, Ann Reid and Yim al! contributed slides to the slide tape
programme.
Many thanks to all others who helped, particularly to Richard
Brinklow of Dundee Museum
Fhe stand was reckoned a great success and attracted 44 people to enter the
free membership competition, won by Colin Olendinnlng (and presented by mrs Jack
Hogan).

Several have since jolned and we hope for more new members.

lim Cook

DISCOVER

' DISCOVERY

COMPOST"

A couple of years ago I wrote a Bulletin article about preserving our
peatbogs. I suggested then that it would be a good idea if Dundee had a communal
compost heap, Well - and all credit to Dundee Distrlct Councm! - this project is
now 'up and running' The resulting Discovery Compost can be purchased by the
general public and is also used by the Parks Department in thelr flowerbeds etc
After vlsltlng the Nats stall at the Dundee Flower Show, Brian and ! bought
a bag of the compost to take home and try out.
I have been composting my own
organ!c kitchen and ÿarden waste for years, but although the resulting product
Is excellent in my flower borders, it was coarse and unsterile and not much use
for potting up seedlings and cuttlngs for plant sales etc.
I usually bring in geranium cuttings before the winter frosts and this year
I used the Discovery Compost. !t is a fine grained black material and I used it
'strai$ht' for the cuttings. Now, in early spring, they have a!l taken and are
thrivlng.
For pot plants requ!ring a lighter soil, the additlon of a little
flne gravel or polystyrene beads should achieve this. When used as a seed
compost, it is recommended that peat free fertilisers should also be added.
! also used Discovery Compost as a winter dressing on my rockery.
Again
with good results. There is stil! more than half a bag left and I intend to use
this as a top dressing on my lawn after its annual rake to remove moss. All in
all a good and economical buy,
In addition to Discovery Compost, it 13 a!so
possible to buy fine wood chlppings which can be used on borders and flowerbeds
Continued/...
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to keep out weeds and preserve moisture.

Incidentally the 'Peat Campaign' instigated and coordinated by several
environmental organisat!ons, including Scottish Wildlife Trust and Friends of
the Earth, has been very successful although there is still much to be done in
raisiqg public awareness and cooperation.

Sonny Allan
Bags of Discovery Compost and Wood Chips are available from 'Marchbanks Reclamation Centre
34 Harefleld Road

DUNDEE Tel 6106'20

DUNDEE

FLOWER

SHOW

Foilowlng on the success of the Hobbies and Recreation Exhibltlon, the
Counci! decided to set up a Dundee Naturalists' stall at the Dundee Flower Show
in September. By using ai! the material laboriously but skl!fu!ly produced for
the Hobbies Exhibition it was easy to put the exhibit together.
Qua!Ity
material is always a good investment.

The stand was well worth the effort,

Again we attracted a good crowd of

visitors to the tape-slide show, the quiz board on wild flowers and, not least,

to the photographs and notes on the display boards, The obvious enthusiasm and
knowledge of the Society members who ÿelped at the stand also attracted the
visitors. The real highlight to us though, was the award by the Horticultura!
Society of a Silver Medal for the excellence of the stand.
We are a!l very
pleased and hope you are as well,
Jim Cook

Dundee
Flower

Show

SILVER MEDAL
Awarded to

Nabra/ L

Continued/ .
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Hidden Hazards
We all know of the obvious hazards of a naturalist's life - rock falls and deep wet peat, twisted
., ankles and broken bones on rough ground, straining lungs and heart on steep hills (and in
Carsegowniemuir Quarryl) and exposure at any time of the year, not just the winter. But are
you aware of the other dangers? How well prepared are you? Do you carry a first aid kit?
Perhaps the greatest hazard in rough country is getting lost, particularly if the weather closes
in, a not unusual occurrence in this part of the world. Even places that we know well in good
weather become totally strange and unfamiliar in thick mist or cloud. Can you find your way out

in these conditions? When venturing off into wild country we should all stay aware of where we
are, carry a map and compass (and know how to use theml) and wear adequate clothing. If
you're in a group, don't split up. Stay together. Heavy rain, as well as being unpleasant, can

cause other serious problems. Streams and rivers in the hills swell into terrifying proportions
surprisingly rapidly and can be very difficult and dangerous to cross. The best advice is don't!
Failing that, find out the best crossing places and then take great care.
The chances of being bitten or injured in some other way by rampant wildlife are remote, to say
the least. Weasels and stoats certainly bite but they're too quick to allow you to get anywhere
near them. Adder bites are rare and generally only happen when the snakes are handled. They
are not aggressive and bite only in self-defence. In any case, the poison is unlikely to be too
dangerous to a healthy adult. In contrast, perhaps surprisingly, a tame red deer stag at rutting

time is said to be the most dangerous animal in Scotland. The antlers of both roe and red deer
males are sharp and potentially very dangerous but the deer are truly dangerous only when
tame. Fortunately, the wild animals are frightened of human beings, with good reason, and will

speed away as soon as they detect our presence. It is very unlikely that they will becom
aggressive and attack.
The same cannot be said of some birds at breeding time. Terns and skuas are notorious for

flying aggressively at intruders and certainly can puncture the scalp. A few DNS members may
recall the visit to the Fame Islands and the dues, in blood, extracted by the nesting terns for the
privilege! However, their threats are mostly bluff. Normally they just swoop aggressively.

They do this only near their nests and young and they make it perfectly obvious as you approach
the colony. Anyone threatened or lacerated in this way has only themselves to blame and anyway

the nesting birds shouldn't be disturbed. It is illegal and they've enough problems already.
Another bird that could, potentially, attack is a cock capercailzie in spring, when he is fired up
by male hormones in the middle of his breeding season. There are reports of them setting about
dogs and putting them to flight, slicing open wellies - with their owners still inside them! - and
even attacking landrovers. However, capers are becoming rare and naturalists experiencing a

display like that should count it, perhaps, as a privilegel
The one bird that could be a serious threat near its nest is the tawny owl because the bird
attacks silently, almost without warning, the talons are wickedly sharp and it may strike your
face. The attacks are rare but always a possibility and the species is not uncommon in this area.

Keep that in mind if you think you may be near a tawny owl's nest in spring and early summer
The smallest individual hazards for the naturalist are bacteria and viruses and yet the threat of
disease is the greatest danger of all. The one we should all be protected against is Tetanus.
Spores of this disease lurk in soils and simitar natural substrates and can easily enter cuts and
other open wounds. 4f the exposed tissue is not properly cleaned and covered the bacteria may
grow and wreak their effects. You should have all deep cuts treated and, perhaps, receive
booster innoculations against tetanus. The threat is serious enough for those of us interested in

natural history to require protection against it. That leads to the question: Are you up to date
with your vaccinations against tetanus? If not, perhaps you should think seriously about it.

Why not ask your doctor for advice?
Lyme Disease is an unpleasant condition contracted from the bites of infected sheep ticks. The
DNS bulletin of 1990-91 contains an excellent article, by the late Joan Thomson, on the
disease. It is still uncommon but the incidence appears to be increasing. Fortunately, ticks are
not so common in the drier and colder areas of eastern Scotland and the chances of catching Lyme
disease here seem smaller than on the west coast. Even then a wise precaution would be to check

for ticks after every visit to a site that could be infested, for instance tall wet bracken, and
learn how to remove a tick without leaving its mouthparts. Wear tick-resistant clothing, nylon
over-trousers or jeans with gaiters, and avoid woollen trousers or socks. Suspicious symptoms

such as a painful red rash developing around the site of a tick bite should be reported to your
doctor as soon as possible as the condition is treatable with antibiotics.
Cont[nued!
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Weils' Disease (or Leptospirosis) is a relatively uncommon but potentially serious disease and
causes two or three deaths a year in Britain. The majority of cases suffer a mild 'flu-like
illness, sometimes with muscle pains, with few further problems. It is carried by many rats
and can be contracted from water contaminated with rat urine. Infection is most likely to occur

through open wounds (or the thin membranes of the mouth and eyes) from the still waters of
ponds or streams where rats abound. Canoeists and water sports enthusiasts are particularly
vulnerable. In such places cover all broken skin with waterproof sticking plasters. Care and
cleanliness are essential.

In the past few years the pollution of beaches in the Tay estuary by raw sewage has been reduced
but in stretches along our coasts and in some inland waters the concentrations are still far too
high. Untreated sewage contains huge numbers of harmful bacteria and viruses and, although

seawater kills most of them quickly, it is possible to pick up diseases such as Hepatitis A. In
such places naturalists must be careful to maintain high standards of hygiene, especially by
avoiding eating or drinking with contaminated hands and by always washing hands thoroughly.
Rabies doesn't exist in Britain, fortunately, and thus there is little risk of this dreadful disease
for anyone here. However, some people think there is a very slight possibility that bats could
carry rabies in from the continent. Bat workers likely to handle large numbers of the animals
should therefore, perhaps, think about innnoculation against rabies. Avoid contact with bats if
you can - anyway you need a licence to handle them - and urgently seek medical advice if bitten.

The chances of coming into contact with a rabid animal, particularly dogs and foxes, are much
higher during visits to some of the more exotic parts of the world, such as the Middle East,
India, the Far East and parts of Africa, but the subject of diseases caught while on holiday is far
too large to tackle in this article.
Jim Cook
Information sheets
Dundee Naturalists Society has been producing a range of sheets and notes with information on
specific areas of natural history - on groups of plants or animals or on good wildlife sites. They
are available for sale, all proceeds going to the projector fund.

DNS: Species recorded on the St Monance to Elie outing
20p
DNS: Species recorded on the Fowlesheugh outing
20p
Brief Notes on the Most Common Groups of Flowering Plants 20p
Eight Easily Recognised Common Flowering Plant Families 20p
Another Ten Common and Distinctive Plant Families
20p
Ten of the Smaller Plant Families with common members
20p
Flower Structures and Plant Identification
20p
Hints and Tips for Identifying Local Plants
50p
Floral Formulae and Plant Identification
10p
Identifying Violets in Angus
10p
Identifying Orchids in Angus
20p
Biological Key for some Common Plants of Short Grass Areas 20p
Grasses
10 p
Mosses
10 p
Local Ferns
10p
What insect is that? Identifying common insect groups
10p
The Main Groups of Insects
20 p
Identifying Butterflies in Angus
20p

Fungi

10p

A Key for some of the Most Common Local Larger Seaweeds 10p
Correct Names given to Plants and Animals
20p
What's it called? Finding out the names of wildlife
20p
Wildlife of our Higher Mountains
20p
List of Good Local Wildlife Localities
10p
Local Wildlife Locality: Easthaven Beach
20p
If you would like to obtain copies of any of these sheets and notes, please contact DNS Secretary
Doreen Fraser, Treasurer Brian Allan or Jim Cook at one of the fortnightly meetings. A number
of information sheets on other topics are planned.
Cont ÿnued/..
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ILLEGAL

POISONING

OF

WILDLIFE

.,ÿle,{a[ poisoning threatens many Kinds ot wlld!ite Including birds, mamanals
-nd tgsect 3 _--ucg aÿ. honeyoee'5,

as we! [ as companion animals such as cats ÿnd

]<,-]-:
?ÿ aÿecte,_ÿ wlld!ÿte _ÿpeo[es are sorÿet!rÿes the intended victims of poisoned
":alt_ÿ cÿ t-.e ',l.:ÿIm.ÿ ol ha!ts aÿ_med at kÿ[ling" Crows, Magpies or Foxes which ÿre
cÿten oeÿcelved ÿs pe.ÿts by ÿarmers and gamekeepers
The iayin@ oÿ poisoned
balr.5 such
as
raobÿ[
carca.-<ses
and
Injected
eo'o's
also
threatens the llves of
....
{DO
<umans ,.Jqc enjoy the countryside; one ÿmekeeper has died as a result o' thls
-,<at ÿ ice.

Birds of prey aÿe among the mo.ÿt vulnerable specles. During the £erÿod [979
to [990, 380 w!id birds ot prey were found poisoned.
{Carrion eating Buzzards
re pa-tlcularly at r!sk and illegal poisonlnÿ is thought to limit the eastern
spread 0% this specles in the UK.
illegal poisoninÿ has also af[ected the Red
Ki[e, a ,-ÿlÿ,ÿ]v threatened sDecles, wlth 25 found poisoned between [979-90.
'g!are then, at least nlne more nave been found poisoned.
9edlordgÿiFe in Apr!l last year.

rn [991

One was !ound in

the government )aunched a campaign, with the ÿupport of other

=oncerned orsanlsaÿions to false awareness and encouraÿ[e reportlnZ of illeÿal

polsonlnÿ incl0ents.

ÿ range o{ publicity material,

targeted at both the

eneral publ Ic and [ armors and same.keepers, ÿas been produced and [ here is a
free telephone hotline on whlcn anyone ,_-an support a suspected ÿncident
laxlmum publicity ÿs sought from successful prosecutions in order to raise
DUUIIC awareness and to deter others,
b{owever, cases which make tne ,-ourts
epresent the tÿp of the ÿceberZ,
(3ol!ection of" sufficient evÿ,Jence is

dirÿIcult and dependent upon !mmedlate reporting of" any suspected ÿncldents.

It

[s therelore essential that anyone who discovers a suspected !ncldent !s aware
o,ÿ what to do and who to call; everyone who regularly VlSlts the countrys!de
should keep a note of the freephone number handy (e. ÿ. in a {le!d notebook?

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF YOU DISCOVER A SUSPECTED POISONING INCIDENT?
!

Note the location, number and species znvolved and any evidence of baits,
Photÿ'ÿran-o .ÿhÿ = would be useful but DO NOT TOUCH any baits or carcasses?
2 !f possible, cover the baÿt oÿ carcass to make it safe.

3, Report the incident immediately on freephone 0800 321 600
<eemember though that a dead animal by a roadside has probablZ not dÿe,ÿ as a
result o{ poisonlnÿ and that you should not interfere with legal predator
control operations, e.ÿ, usÿnÿ Larsen trapsÿ

Campaign oosters, stickers and postcards are available free from DoE, 2 Marsham
'ÿt, London SW[P 3EB. keaf!eÿs, also free, are available from MAFF pubilcations,
London SE99 7TP A campaign video, priced f7 + VAT explains how to identify and
report suspected cases and can be obtained from MAFF Pu01icity Video Un!t, ÿlock
9, Hook 91ÿe South, Tolworth, Surrey KT6 7NF
Joÿn Holmes, Vertebrate Ecology ,ÿ Conservation Branch, Joint Nature Conservation

Committee. 6In Hay [993
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HITCHING

A

RIDE

!t was a lovely sunny day tn October
We were out enjoying the scenery add
,<!d/i:e on the qi!!s above koch o' the Lowee
While walking ÿhrough a small
and :'eÿ_ÿ ,:GriPer [:iantation, ÿ_ pecL,!iar s,-_reaming call from close to the path
aÿtie{] ._s

9,,ec -'_Irlo'.is, Oordon, Oavie ÿna [ crept ,over to lnvestlÿaÿe but

......-ÿ,,i,Ji]' ÿ see ÿIÿy*qÿng, at ÷ÿ'St ....

Su,ÿdenly a Grey Squirrel sÿot out from ÿ!mosÿ

_r,ÿeÿ ,--u< ÿ+eet, ran a +ew yÿres anÿJ then stopped, almost as !f dazeJ.

As it on

c'Je, <he :ÿuse of the tlJs.ÿ appeared, a large ÿnd >andsome Stoat. !e paused toe
mome.ÿ< to Ioob arcÿind and then tore across the conifer needles to leap onto
the £q,.,!rcei' { back and sink Lts teeth in[.o the grey neck
The Squirrel, not
surpcislng!y, wasn't too keen on its passenger and ran oft across the ÿ.Jocd[and
floor ÿo the uaoe
-ol

a large
_ÿq.[er.
r-f, ÿ

Wmÿhÿsome effort,

]ÿhe Stoat wasn't going to ÿive lip easily though

it. .started to climb

It didn't let go at [!rst

nd was carrle<i dp ÿhe .... trunk on ÿhe %ÿuirrÿl'_
s back, only ÿlÿa[!y dropping of[
at ÿoc.ut two metres he!ght. [he animal landed neatly back on fal!en needles and
stared t, acÿ,. up at+ÿr.e _cllmb_ng Squirrel as if +
toy,
=a"There goes my dinner,

doggone it'"

(Grey Squirrels are after all American. ) The Stoat ,2!dn't pay us

any attent!on and trotted o*(, presumably in disgust, after a .short ÿIme

[t ÿ,vas pecÿlaps a young and ineÿperlenced (and lucky) Squirrel that was
surpr!sed whi!e t ora$1nS on the ground, but is this a common o,:=,Jrrenceÿ

Has

nyone eÿse seen pcedation ot Grey Squirrels by Stoats? Do Stoats go ÿ_ÿter Red
Squirrels as well?
J!m Cook

A

STROLL

ALONG

THE

STRAND

Familiarity can easily make us forget how fortunate we are in 3,un,lee to have
.ÿo ÿ,zny fine and var!ed beaches [n the vicinity with thelr associated .v!!,Jlite,
ootanlcai and geo[ozlcal interests. A stroll along the sho[e and ,2ÿ:nes of

Moniÿ!eth and Carnoust!e can be rewarded by sightlngs of large cotonies of Seals
on the extenslve sandbanks at

low water and waders such as Curlew and

Oystercatcher problng the sand% and at h!gh water, Eider, Cormorant and the
occaslona! Diver may be seen.

Further along the coast at lÿ/es t ha'.,en and

Eastqaver, large n,_mbers of shore birds patrol the strand, picking thr:,ÿ.,gh the
<elp asd seaweed washed up oy the winter gales on thls mixture of ro,Lk, sand and

ebbly shore.

Birds such as Shore Lark and Lapland BuntinZ haÿe been seen tÿis

winter. ' Twitchers' take noteÿ

Further on at Arbroath the Cil{f top trail traverses a wide ÿ.,ariety ]ÿ Old
Red Sandstone derived scenery, including precipitous c!ifis, rock stacv, s, sea
caÿ,es,

inlets and raised beaches etc,,

host

to a wide ÿ/aÿ-ÿety_ of :ÿ_,reÿ,-lÿ':ÿ,

Including Herring Gull, Fulmar, Puffin, (near Auchmithie), pius Cormorant, Eider
and on the raised beaches Stonechat, Wren etc.
eÿ<hausttveÿ,

ÿThis list ÿs b), no means

Seal and Dolphin are not uncommon to the entnuslast prepaced to

scan wit.ÿt binoculars.

Sack to Dundee and a short trip across river to Wormit and £almer!qo, where

the speciality zs agate, to be found among the pebbles; good spec:mens can be
found by the dlllgent 'howker'
=]rally, the short journey east to Tentsmulr, probably the most e'denslve
and ÿzar]ed coastal area near [)undee.
The extensive beach, stretching from Tay

o Eden estuary,
Buckthorn thicket,

is backed by an equally extensive area of dune and Sea
<almost impenetrable).
The whole is backed by Tentsmuir

Fo,-eÿt, pre<]om±nantly conifer, but wlth some fine areas of mixed woed!an{ÿ. One
could !!st here an Infinite numoer of species to be seen, but to merit!on only a
Continued!...
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w - Coralroot Orchid, Yellow Bird's Nest, Dark Green Frltillary, Grayling,
Painted Lady, Common Blue Butterfiz,
Stoat,
Red Squirre!,
Roe Deer,
Mushrooms, (many and varied), goosander, Heron, Gannet (offshore), plus huge
coLcqles ot Seals on the sandbanks near Fayport and also close inshore at ful!
ater
Bum pe,-hapÿ the most nleasant way to spenÿ a day zs just to saunter
along ' ?,ÿ ÿeach and acquire a collect ÿon oi shells, which this beach qolds !n
bunÿance
ÿhe only rarity I have found to dÿte is a shell wlth size and date
,-onvenlently stamped ,_>n !t <20mm 19€2ÿ [ am assured by an ex R. A,F pi!ot it
was :rcm a Splt[lre ÿlred out to sea in traznznS,
presume'

Spitf!rel leuchars!i £

Happy beachcomblnÿ
bordon Maxwell

AUTUMN INTERLUDE
September is pernaps not the idea! time for a botanist to visit the Outer
qebrÿ,ÿes but for someone who zs incurably curious the opportunity was not to be
mlsseÿ.

The drive to Oban on a sunny day was most enjoyable and the reflections on
the water In the Pass of Brander were awesome

Boarding the ferry we had time

to watch the ever changznÿ !!zht on the hills of Mull before sai!ing into the
Sound,
Passing the lighthouse [n Ardnamurchan point we were rewarded with a
pecÿacular sight of the Inne< Islands, Rum, Eigg, Canna with Skye in the
ackzround and on the other side Lqe flat sweep of Tiree and Coil.
We reached our destination zn darkness but next morninÿ looked out to see

Gannets divlng into the bright ÿreen water of the sandy bay. Beautiful silver
sands and Deyond them the dark 0neiss rocks, ancient stones that make the island
o[ Barra so special.

Time spent lookznZ at these rocks and weird twlsted ocean tumDied stones,
walklnÿ on the cockleshell sanos, watching the birds and yes, flndzng Flowers
stiLL in bloom made it all worthwhile.
Fhe Macÿazr wzl! be glorious zn Tune with its floral carpet, certainly
somethlnZ to look Forward to, but in September Barfs was dellÿhtful.
Marjor), Fennant

A ROUGH OU£ DE TO THE GEOLOGY OF SKYtE
The name of the island of Skye is ÿaid to be derived from the Oaellc words
'An t'Eiiean Sÿiathanach', mean!nÿ 'a winged island'. Well, it you ho!d a map of
Skye at arms length, half close and de-focus your eyes, and with the assistance

of a few drams of the Talisker, ÿt is possible to convlnce yourse[ÿ that the
island resembles the wings of a outterf!y' This talent for self deles!on may
a!so be very useful when seelng some oÿ the geological features described below,
skill referred to in the trade as 'the eye of falth'
Skye, of courseÿ Is
often ,!escrl bed somewhat

romant ica± ly as ' the misty isle'

This is a

Qe.{crlptlon which requlres less imaÿmnatlon, but let's hope it does not l!ve up
to !t durmnÿ our visit.

Most ol the island consists of rocks whlch are quite younz in ÿeolozical
terms, havlnÿ been emplaced durlnÿ the Tertiary period which started 65 million
yeats ago, aithouzh the most recent ages given for the early lavas on Skye is
about 70 m!lilon years. The island may therefore be consldered a comparatluely
young island
In fact we can find exposures of the oldest rocks zn Britain as
we!l as ,ÿome ol the youngest, and varlous examples in between.
Continued/...
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GEOLOGICAL
PERIOD

AGE IN MILLIONS
OF YEARS

QUATERNARY

2

TERTIARY

65

CRETACEOUS

135

JURASSIC

190

TRIASSIC

225

PERMIAN

280

CARBONIFEROUS

345

DEVONIAN

395

SILURIAN

430

ORDMCIAN

500

CAMBRIAN

570

PRE-CAMBRIAN

4600 ÿ,

GEOLOGICAL MAP OF SKYE

[he oldest rock exposed on Skye Is the Lewisian Gneiss {pronounced nzceÿ
This occurs on the south east shore of the Sleat peninsula and on the is!ands of
ona, North ÿaasay and of course hOWlS, after which the rock is named

Gneiss

!S a very high zrade metamorphic rock, i.e. it was formed under conditions of

hlgn temperature and pressure and the examples on Sleat are dated at about 2700
mll!!on ),ears old, give or take a day or two!

This is, of course the age of the

etamorphlsm, the original rock was much older still, but it is impossible to
date that. bneisses are formed deep wlthin the Earth's crust in the roots of
• ounta!ÿs during collisions between crustal plates as tot example, what is

probably taking place under the present day Himalayas as India collides with
%slÿ After formation they move slowly up through the crust as the mountalns
above are eroded away and are eventually exposed at the surface.

Onelsses are

Quite wldespread in the north east of Scotland, forming low-lying rounded
topography with lots of little !ochans scattered through the landscape. On Skye
the gneiss should be visible in roadslde eÿposures between Knock Say and
hrmadale Bay.

The next oldest rock on Skye, also on the Sleat peninsula, is a schist
called tÿle Moire Schist.

This overlies the ÿnelss and Is another metamorphic

rock, but of a lower metamorphic grade than the gneiss,
Schists commonly
contain a lot ot mica and other platy minerals which were reconstituted {tom the
or!ginal rock during metamorphism and pressed into a flat parallel alignment
-vinÿ tÿe rock a shiny appearance, usually on the upper surfaces, and a ÿnely
[ayere,ÿ often wavy texture on the vert!cal faces.
The Moire Schists are

considered

to

be

only

about

1050

million

years

old

since

they

were

metamorDhosed, but the orlglnal rock may have been up to 1300 million years old,

[hus a time gap of perhaps several hundred million years may have occurred
oet,xeeÿ ÿhe exposure of the ÿnelss and the deposit and metamorphism or the
Continued/...
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s-h!sts
Durlng ÿhts time the znelsses would have been weathered down to
;oÿo,mrÿohv slmllar ÿo that in ÿhe ÿ3ÿynt and SCO,lr!e areas ÿoday
The schists
occur on the south west coast ot the S!eat peninsula.
hÿ nekt rock in the succes.ÿion, which over[lea both the =neÿ -ÿ and the
schlsr sn '51eat, ,ÿ the Torrldonian, (after Torrldonÿ, sediments.
These ÿre
bou÷ 7'90 ÿ[_l!on ),ears o!d and are derived from the weÿther!nSol much older
ocÿs

ÿtari,aus ckue£ contained in the rock, e 8.

palaeo-current direct!ons,

5ugsest ÿhat the orÿginai sediment ,lame from the north west dlrectlon, probably
rom O<een!and, to which Scotland was attached at the time
The th<ee rocks just described, t e

the gnelss, the schist and the Tort!dorian

Sandstone, are not native to Skye
Trey are in fact ÿnvader£, havlnÿ been
pushed up over 5kye from an area some 'tens of kilometres' ÿo the {outh east

Fhls ÿeoloÿical episode is called the Moire Thrust and occurred when Scotland
and England collided about 450-500 million years ago during what is called the
<]aledonlan Orogeny.au'ÿ-otland was south of the equator at this tÿme. and enjoy!nZ

a much milder climate than it doem today. The Invadln@ rocks were thrust over
rocks of the same type already in place on Sleat in the manner ot a pack of
cards being slid over earn other

Other orizlnal rocks on the 5!eat penlnsula which were also affected by the'
Moine Thrust are the Caledonÿan/Ordovician sediments, about 520-¢00 million
years old.

These are mainly do!om!tlc limestones, gr!ts, shales and quartzites.

They occur on the north west shore of Sleat round about Ord and in a larger area
south of Broad[ord.

Movlnÿ up =n chrono!ogzcai order, the next oldest group of rocks are the
Mesozoic sedlments. These range in age from about 225 to 65 mil!ion },ears old
and include the ÿeoloÿical periods called Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous.

Thus, ÿor about 255 million years the Ordovician sedlments were beinZ eroded
while Scotland crossed the equator and moved north to about 45° oÿ !atÿtude,
roughly the same latitude as ÿouthern france today. There is no record of any
zeolo$!ca! aCtlVlty on Skye eurlng thls time.
The Mesozoic rocks ÿre chiefly
sandstones and limestones with some conglomeÿ-ate and mudstone and they occur

around 8roadlord round to Loch Eishort on the Strathaird penlnsula and also the
east coast to the northern tÿp c{ the island and round to Loch Ulÿ.
All the rocks described so far ÿre broadly classified as pre-Tertiary,

more tNan 65 mlillon years o!d

i.e,

The island at this time probably consisted of

nels.ÿes, schists and Torridonian in the south and Mesozoic sediments over the
north.

Meanwhile, elsewhere Jurÿng the precedlnÿ [O0 million years or so, ,the

Atlantic Ocean had been openlng and at about 70 mÿll!on gears ago the rifting
had extended northwards causing Oreeniand to separate ÿfom Europe.

Tile

resulting isneous activity produced large outpourings oÿ lava on Skye, main!y
from fÿssure eruptions similar to iceland today.
They were probab!y quÿte
entle eruptions; it is believed indlvidua! flows averaged about i0ÿ thlck and
having a low VlSCOSlty, flowed over large areas extending well beyond the
resent coastline of the island.
[he time interva! between %lows has not been
determined but certalnly in several instances ÿt was sufficiently !ong [or soils
and plants to develop before beÿnE engulfed by the next flow.
The tota!
thickness of the lava at ÿts maximum was probably about [200m ÿ mi!e) and the
landscape was [fat and featureless. Ourlng the last 30 million years or so the
lavas have been cons!derabiy eroded but northern Skye is still predominantly
flat lyÿng with a few flat-topped mountains, for example McLeod's Tables
The
lavas nave since been tilted sllÿntly towards the west ÿivinz, on a large sca[e,
a dlp and scarp topography. The scarp occurs commonly alonZ the east coast and
a spectacular example of thls is seen at Storr, where erosion of the underlying
sediments has caused !ÿrge blocks to break away from the edge of the lava and
Continued/.,.
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'{!:de downhill, some stÿ!l ÿn an upriHht po,ÿit!on as for example, the 'O!d Man
oÿ St orr' '

\"

"

€"-- --

-------

Loch Fada with the Old Man of Storr, Skye

[n the North o¢ the ÿs!ÿnd, ÿain!y north and south of Staffln Bay, the lavas
were intruded between the bed,3 ol mlddle lurassic sedlmentary rock

Th!s type

of intrusion is cÿlled a sÿ![ ant when the top and bottom surfaces of a sl!l are
n contact with coÿd rock the lava cools inwards from the two surfaces

When

this happens, the core of the sill solldifies in the form of polygonal columns,
tÿe best example of whlch is, oÿ course, the famous Finÿal's Cave on the island

of Stafia, The same effect can be seen on Skye at the wel! known 'ÿl!t rock' on
the sÿore about 5Km south of Etÿfln
Here the edge of the sl!! is exposed
between two beds of Jurassic sediments and when viewed from a distance, and wlth

the ald of the aforementioned Taiÿsker, the rock face resembles the pleats of a
kilt. <Perhaps your committee will provide a supply of Talisker tor those of us
wÿo find it dlf¢!cu!t to see ÿhe D!eat.s!ÿ)
Towards lhe end ol the iava eruptlons further igneous activity in the south

of Skye, thought to be st!!l ÿs;ocÿated wlth the openinÿ of the Atlantic, caused
the Cul!lins to rlse up into the new ]avas. The main body of the Cuilllns !s
thousht to have partially solidzf!ed ÿn a maÿma chamber about 1000m below the
surface of the lavas in the ioÿm ot an ÿnverted cone. As ÿhe Cuÿ!llns roÿe
through the crust the lavas were bent upwards, cracking in r!n[s round the
intruslon, allowing dykes and sneers to penetrate them. The over!ylnÿ iavas were

then eroded away to expose the present day Culllins. The rocks ot the Cuÿllmns
are generally described as ÿabbro, out !n detail they consist of rocks called
erÿdo<ites, eucrites and dlllvaiÿtes, these olten in the form of cone sheetÿ

and dykes These rocks have different durabilÿtles with the perldotltes usually
havlnÿ least ÿeslstance.

This difference in the rates of erosion o÷ the various

cocks results in the jaÿged steep sided topography of the ICuil!ÿns
The !gneous activlty continued throughout the early Tertiary perio,J but the
nature of the magma produced changed. Fhls resulted in the 1ormation of the Red
Oranlte Hills to the east ot the Cuÿll!ns.
ÿpart from thelr co!our the Red
Hmlls are easily distinguished by thelr smooth rounded shapes in stark contrast
to the Cuÿ!iins. The granltes are less re,ÿistant to weathering than the ÿabbros
and, although younger than the Cuilllns, the ÿed Hllls are more eroded and
contain extensive ÿcree slopes.

Granites usually crystalllse at greater depths
Continued/...
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within tlne crust but the Red Granites ot Skye crystallised wlthln only 2km of
the =urtace and for thiÿ reason they are often called eplgranites.
They too
qave suosequently been uncovered by eroslon of the basalts and reduced to the
mountains we see today

These then are the main rock types occurring on Skye but other rocks of
interest !nc!uÿe the Skye marble and the fossiliferous lurassic sedlments

The limestone deposits :n the south of Skye were metamorphosed b}, the heat ot
the granite intrusions resulting zn the formation of the Skye marble. This is
presently worked at a large quarry near Torrln on the Broadford to Elgol road.
The marble is white and a major use of the stone is for harllng peas used on the
wails of buildlngs throughout Scotland
[he Jurasslc sedimentary beds are well exposed, at low tide, near Broadford,
at Ob Lusa on the eastern side of Broadford Bay, round the Ardnish penlnsula and
on the west slde of Broadford Bay at Corry.
These rocks consist of a large
number of alternating beds of sand.ÿtones, siltstones and shales with occasional

llmestones in the lower beÿs, and coral beds at Ob Breakish. The beds, which
get progresslvely older towards the east all contain abundant fossils of
blvalveÿ, gastropods, gryphaea, ammonites, and many others.

Doug Palmer

RHODES

--

A BLOOMING SURPRISE

As has been our norma! practice Jenny and I started just after Christmas
1992 to plan our annual trip to the Mediterranean.

We, now more than ever, need

our yearly 'fix' of Mediterranean sun and flowers to help us throush the cold
damp months of $anuary, February and March.

We have for some time been anxious

to return to the Peloponnese area of Greece but charter flights have not been
avai!able to Athens durlnÿ April for some time. (Flights from Oatwick to Athens
are aVallable, so we have booked ÿor Aprll 1994)
The choice for April 1993 was
therefore restrlcted to Majorca, the Aizarve, Southern Spain, Crete, Cyprus,

dorfu or Rhodes, and slnce we had not VlSlted the latter two Greek islands we
tossed a coin and chose Rhodes.

Fo oe honest, we had avoided ÿhedes as a ho]iday base on a number of
occasions as we had for some reason thought the island would be a poor second to
the other larger islands In the area, Crete and Cyprus. How wrong csn you be''

We left Gatwlck in heavy rain on a cold lCth Aprll day to arrive some 3
hours later to a delightful warm sunny evenlnÿ with the smells and sounds of thÿ
Mediterranean at! around us; we felt immediately at home
We were to stay at
apartments on the east coast of the island, a few miles south ot the island
capital, Rhodes Townÿ This proved an excellent base to reach most of the island
from the north to Lindos, two thirds down the island; but a more central base at
say hlndos would allow you more time to explore the more untouched south.
Again, as is our normal practice, we had a few days at the start of our
holiday exploring the area around our hotel on foot or pedal cycle and we were
amazed to find numerous Interesting plants by the road slde as we cycled or
walked.
These included a beautlful pink Cyclamen, Cyclamen persicuÿ and a
number of Orchids which are my main interest. These were malnly members of the
Ophrys group, O. rhelnho!dii, O. carmell, 0. mammosa and O. holoserlca.

One

Orchid we especially wanted to see was the pale pink Hol7 Orchid, Orchls sancta,
and we did find lots of these near the ancient baths at Kallithea but trey were
In tlÿht bud. We were pleased to find them fully open by the time we were to
leave the island 2 weeks later.

Continued/...
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o ÿT!sit to Rhodes is complete without wandering through Rhodes old town, a
maze of little streets and house,ÿ with, el course, the shops and stalls se!llnÿ
ail the usual tourist souvenirs.
Another trip we took was a sail to the tiny
s[and o€ Simi which lies only a few miles oft the coast of Turkey. The ÿown
and harbour area is de!!ÿh%fu! with the countless VeDetian house,{ climbing on
e!ther side oÿ the natural harbour
Zf !ou walk a short way out el the town
iÿse!i you can find a numbeÿ of interesting plants. We found Cyclamen repaodum
ssp. Fhodense, a small iaFÿe l lowered Onnitho$a!uÿ whlch we have still to name
and numerous ¢Isÿus shrubs which are common throughout the Mediterranean
After a low days we fel< a car was
necessary to see more oÿ the island and
this we hlred.
The first day saw us head

for the mounta!n Profit!s !!las, which,
although not the hlÿhest mountain, has a
ood road to almosÿ the top, It was here we

were to find the spectacular Paeonla
rhodia, a beautiful white single Paeony
whlch as the name would suggest is endemic
to Rhodes. Orchids also abounded wlth the
star

attraction

a

new

sightinZ

for

me,

OFchls provinclaliÿ
which was found
scattered beneath the pine trees which grew
rlght to the top of the mountain Other
plants
included
carpets
of
Cyclamen
repandum ssp. nhodense, Neoÿinea intacta, a

rather

small

insignificant

dirty

whzte

Orchid, Arisarum vulÿare, the Friar's Cowl,

Orchis monio ssp. picta and swathes of the
long spurred Orchls anafolica.
Another day saw us neadlgZ for a wooded area wlth the unassLuÿIng name of

Epta Plÿes <Seven Springs)
Here, with peacocks callinÿ from high in the treeÿ
we found dozens ot spikes oÿ the saprophytic Orchid, iimodorum abortlvuÿ a
strange plant with dark purple leafless stems growlnZ to 2 ÿeet or more with
bright purple and white flowers,
As oÿten happens we met some other botanlstS
who pointed us in the dlrectzon el a small yellow Fritillary, Enltillaria
sibthorpiana, and growing close 0y, Ophrys scolopax ssp. heldreichll.
For some years I have dreamed of
finding
a
rare
Orchid,
Cÿhrys
candida, and have search in Crete and
Southern Oreece on many occasions

without

success;

information

I

but

wlth

more

was determlned that

this year I would be triumphant
We
headed south to the highest peak on
the island, Mr, Attavlros, where we
were assured this rarity grew. We had
to find a small track, cross numerous
gates, then cllmb onto a wooded
llmestone rldÿe and we would be
lucky.

OPHRYS CANDIDA
Contlnued/ ....
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Ever confident, we followed the
came ÿrue,ÿ there in all is

Ophrys candlda,

instructions to the letter and yes, the dream
o*ÿl°rY was ÿheÿ focus of many years disappointments,

A small species, it is characterised by having a square marled

blue area near the base of the lip, surrounded by a narrow white border

i was

ecÿ<atzc, so e\,:!ted ! Knocked over my camera bag disgorzln8 the entire
contents
A!as, back at base, I discovered ! had lost a small lens for my
camera and we refurned to look for it a few days later. No, this tlme no luck
wÿth the zeps, but we were to meet a charming couple from Oxfordshÿre who, would
you beileve, had the same set of instructions as we had foilowed.

They were

later in the year ab!e to show us a number of good Orchid sites on the
thllterns,

Ii things must end and after a marve!lous rain free two weeks we said our
farewells to Rhodes, an island not to be !ÿnored, an Island we will surely
return to.

Brlan Allan

CANCER RESEARCH APPEAL
The certzflcate below is to thank us for our contribution to the Cancer
Research Appea! zn 1992/93 in memory of 7oan Thomson. By the efforts of walkers
collecting sponsorships for the hike in the mist along the Arbroath cliffs (and
nooody went over! ÿ and from donations and collections, we managed to raise a

grand total of riO00. At a smal! ceremony in April 1993, we presented f500 to
the McMillan Nurses and f500 to the Cancer Research Appeal.
In her wil! $oan asked for her extenslve collection of natural n!story books
to be sold and the proceeds donated to a cancer rellef charity.
The books were auctioned by the Soclety and f454.40 was raised. Thls has now
been presented to The Marie Curie Fund. Thanks to all who helped in any way.
im Cook

Ninewells Cancer Research Appeal
This certificate is presented to

on behalf of the Ninewells Cancer Research Appeal in
recognition of outstanding help to the Appeal.

Chairman

Continued/,.,
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As many of you will know, the Natural History Museum,
Barrack Street, Dundee has a computerlsed wildlife database
[Naturebase] which covers the local area.
We are always Interested in obtaining any records for
Inclusion in this project, They can be brought or sent to
the museum as extracts from your field notebooks or on one
of our many recording forms, The computer is best at
processing long lists of species very quickly where details
like Grid reference, Date and Observer remain constant.
[Please note] Our computer system 7s very precise and aTlowe date to be entered

only if the followfn9 deta71 is supplied - epecfee - Date - Locjlity with
6 Fig. GrTd reference - Observems name and address.

We are always involved wlth special surveys and you are
welcome to take part.
1994 surveys include * Squirrels
* Orchids
* Garden 8]rds
Summer Insects,

Recording forms for these are always available at the
Museum.
Further Information.-

Telephone 0382 23141 ext 65154

PHL]TOGRAPHI C

COMPETI TI ON

199 ¢

This year the formal of the Photographic Competition has been changed to
encourage more people to enter,
The competztion categories are as to!lows :
1, A single wildlife slide photÿ,ÿ,-ÿnÿ,ÿ_o,_r ..... in the British Isles during 1994

2 A slngle wildlife slide photog<ÿphed ÿgroad during 1994,
3, A single landscape slide, <universal location), photographed in 1994
¢ An amusing slide - no date ±imzt.

5 A postcard size wlldlife prlnt, {unlverÿal !orationS, photozrÿphed in z99%,
Slides submltted should have the entrants' inltlals. Photographs should have
the entrant' s name on the reverse.

Amusing slzde entrzes should a!so have

captionsitlt!es submltted. <Photographic competition forms wlll be sent out with
the autumn mailing),
A maxzmum of three entries per person in each category w!ll be accepted.
'?here wi!! be only one £5-00 prizewlnner in each sectlon, (No second or third
prizes)
Entrants should be paid up members o* Uundee Naturalists' Soczety There :s no
entry fee.

f'hotogrÿphs and slides will be ]udged on their w!id!Ifeinatural qistory
:ntereÿt, aqd thelr impact, ,:omposition and sharpness
Continued!...
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CAPTION

COMPETITION

1993

.ÿIzrner - Doug maimer
W!nmtng tÿptlon

- "!t ! can just get this bulb in we ,Hill be able to see some

,]lU S hE oc, ms ÿ "

FROP4

THE

EDITOR

This lS the 18oh ÿnnua! Bu!letin produced by our Society and ! am sure +hat
you 'ÿlll all agree that tbi'ÿ '.s a 'bumper edltmon'.

My grateful thanks to all

those members who contributed articles, write ups, reports and drawings, and to
8rlan who put everythlng together Our new word processor is now ready to accept
!toms to ÿe included in next year's Bulletln. Any 'feedback' or suggest!ens for
mprovtng the Bulletin are also very welcome.
ienny Allan

DIARY DATES

DUNDEE

WINTER

NATURALISTS'

PROGRAIÿ

SOCIETY

PROPOSED

DATES

199ÿ

1995

October 18th • Lecture
October 29th ' 0ut!ng to Montrose Basmn
November ist

: Lecture

November !Sth : Lecture
November 29th ' Lecture
December 13+h . Christmas Meeting

January 2nd
: Barbecue
January 17th
Lecture
January 31st : Members' Night
February ICth : Lecture
February 28th : Lecture
March !4th
: A,G. M

SCOTTI SH WILDLIFE TRUST

April 30th
May !st
lay 21st

'PINE MARTENS AND WILDCATS' Lecture by Dick Balharry S.N H.
FORFAR LEISURE (]ENTRE fo!lowed by 'Wine and Savouries Evening'
Ticketÿ f3-50 at door or from Committee/Adamsons Newsagents,
Castle St, FORFAR
7-ÿOpm
DUNDEE SUPP0ÿT GROUP AGM, Odeon Cinema, Stack Leisure Park. !0-00am
DAWN CHORUS with Charlÿe Riddell Balgavies Hide Car Park
5-00am

BRANCH DAYiAGM Northmuir Hall KIRRIEMUIR from
10-00am
'PEATBOGS, WILDLIFE AND CONSERVATION' Lecture by Dr Rob Stoneman
S.W.T, Peat Campaign

[O-30am

A.G,M.

12 Noon

PACKED LUNCH
[2-30pm
BALLOCH MIRE FIELD EZCURSION Led by Dr Hugh Ingram
!-30pm
FUND-RAISING PLANT SALE at 75 Camph!ll road, Broughty Ferry

ay 28th

10-00am - 12-30pm Contributions of Plants, baking etc welcome
June 5th

BALGAVIES BOTANICAL BONANZA Led by Jim Cook

July 2nd

Ieet Ba!gavles Hide Car Park
1-30pm
CORRIE FEE WALK with S,N.H. Ranger. Meet Glendoll Car Park [O-30am

August 7th

BARRY BUDDON WILDLIFE WALKS

Sept llth

Meet at Monifieth Gate NO 498322
FAMILY FUN DAY at Ea,ÿt End of Balgavies Loch

Further

details

about

SWT

from Branch Secretary :-

Miss

lO-OOam
!l-OOam
A.H.M.

Prain,

A!tnamuileann, 7 Lochmlll KIRRIEMUIR.
Continued/...
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DLINDEE
.....'ÿr ÿpr!ÿ

-I'R EE

GROUP

A Speaker +rcm ÿh= Parks [ÿepartment wlth st'l._e= ÿ ,- and pews 3f
,']aÿlperdown Counÿ rw :'aFk .je,,elÿmÿnÿ
,S

e:ce,ÿ

at

Frle.qds Roomÿ, %fhlÿehal l

-'-}')Dm

,enue, )UNDEE

3ROMBI E COtJNTRY PARK
:-ÿt August

FAMILY CONSERVATION ÿAY - with Chtldren's Competitions <Prtzeÿ

donated by a DNS Memberÿ, karbecue etc

FRIENDS

OF

For ,more detatls Te! <02€167 360

THe:

BOTANIC

GARDEN

[Vth May

A. 0, M. at 7 ?,0pm zq the qonference Room, Tower B!cc<
9uRdee .:Az
Iÿ -'let S ÿÿ*
. ÿ/"

:ÿh .... ]u!,i

C,mÿ,,kÿer

0arlen
'2ÿbÿ ÿ October
Kew.

:,,Jt_nÿ

ÿ. :.

ÿ ,ÿar Jens near Brechzn, Leave m. 00am <rom

Return amp,-'< 5, U0pm,
_ecture by Pr,ÿ,! {-hmÿlean-, _ Prance, Director, Rnyal_ Botan:: ,]ÿrdeqs
Maÿ_n ....
aÿrÿure
w.
t
neaore,

Dundee University, 7 30pm

[¢th October . Autumn mrÿp staylnÿ at <he Staÿ Hotel, Lochzilphead, ÿ'oÿ 2 qÿhts
wlÿh orÿanised outlngs to gardens of interest in the area
urther deta[is from the Garden Vmÿitor Centre.

HOBBIES

&

RECREATION

EX}-II BI TI ON

9th and [0th 2uly Calrd ÿ Marr'/at ÿalls (DNS StAll)

DUNDEE

FLOWER

SI-IOW

2nd, Srd & 4th September at 4amper,:own Par£ (DNS S[all)
in,,one, znterested in helpln8 t:_ man DNS stalls at ÿhe. above two e,_..tÿ

ÿ=asÿ ....

contact Jim Cook.

SCOTTISH
!st October,

NATURE

9-ÿ0am - 5-00pm,

PHOTOGRAPHY

ÿ'oyal College of Physicÿaps,

FAI R
Queen Street,

EDinBURGH
O,ÿesf Speakers lncluGe Kenrad Wothe, Ben Osborne and Nell McInÿyre

Also Trade

stands, Slÿ,Je displays etc

Further detai!s apq t!c<ets <pr!ced f7-50} from N±all Benv!e, te! 067¢ bye016

DUNDEENATURAL I STS SOCIETY
Outings 1994
Saturday 21 May

BOTANIC GARDEN, ABERDEEN UNIVERSITY AND STONEHAVEN

The gardens are well worth a visit lit this time of year as they have a flne
alplne collection. If the weather ÿs kind the!Jr herbaceous borders should also
be well out. We intend to stop off at Stonehaven and walk along the coast to the
line of the Highland Boundary Fault.

BASS ROCK

Saturday 18 June

This island, off the E. Lothian coasi, is a hatching ground for thousands of
gannets, which are still being fed by their parents in June. A great opportunity
to get really close to these magnificent birds which spend the rest of their
lives at sea; also nesting black-backed and herring gulls on turf, and guillemots, razorbills, cormorants and shags; on the crags.

red-flowered tree mallow and wild beetroot.

Plants to look out for:

Boat leaves North Berwlck at

12 noon. Fare £9.50.

7 pm Tuesday 21 June

DILTY MOSS

0S Map reference: 522432
North of Cr0mbie Country Park
There are few remaining raised bogs in Angus but this is a good one and very well
worth visiting, with a host of excellent plants, insects and mammals. It should
be an excellent evening, but bring your wellies ÿmd midge repellent!

Saturday 2 July

BEN VRACKIE

One of our Soclety's favourite walks, Ben Vrackle has something for everyone.

Botanists come to find a range of specially adapted alpine plants on the high
crags. These include the fasclnating Moonwort fern, Alpine lady's mantle and the
rare Alpine milk-vetch. Beside the path lower down, the lovely Wintergreen
(Pyrola media) should be coming into flower. Upland birds, including raptors
such as Buzzards and Short-eared owls frequent the area. Frogs, toads and adders

have all been spotted by keen-eyed 'hats' in the past. The walk to the top does
require reasonable fitness. However, those less inclined can follow the scenlc
path as far as desired. Inltially, the climb Js steady rather than steep. If
the weather is fair the climb to the top should be rewarded with excellent vlews.

7 pm Tuesday 12 July
0S Map reference: NO 619394

ELLIOT DUNES
A92, 2 miles SW of Arbr0ath

Our evening walk provideÿ a chance to see an eÿ.cellent range of shore, dune and
freshwater plants, including several local rarlties.

ST CYRUS NATURE RESERVE

Sunday 17 July

This reserve hosts a unlque selection of birds and plants found only in a few
other localltles. St Cycus is one of the most northerly sites for a number of

speclal plants including Clustered bellflower, Wild licorice, and the delightful
Maiden pink. Other specles llkely to be encoÿmiered ÿnclude Northern marsh
orchid, Hairy vlolet and Carllne thistle. We should also see many bird specles
such as terns, gannets and duck wlth, In partlcular, rafts of young eiders. The

walk is a gentle one of only a Jew miles wlth plenty of tlme to study this rlch
and varied habltat.

MUIR OF DINNET

Saturday 30 July

Thls Deeslde NNR featureÿ landscapes formed by ÿce and water. It is owned by

Kinord Estate and managed by agreement with SNH.

It has wlldllfe, human and

geological interesto Birch, pine and oak are now returning to the area followlng
removal of sheep after th,ÿ war. We hope to meet the Warden and visit some of the
varied habitats which iJ%clude Iwo shallow 'kettle-hole' lochs, reedbeds and
wetlands, moorland, woodl,ÿnd and facmland. We will explore the spectacular 20
metre pothole on the Burl% o' Vat
walking into it vla a shallow stream bed
(waterproof footwear usually requlred). Time to buy a snack tea at Ballater.

DUNKELD RIVERSIDE WALK

Sunday 14 August

We start from the Old Toll House south of Dunke]d Brldge and make our way along
the south bank of the Riwer Tay to the A9 flyover [eturning along the north bank°
Our route Includes avenues of fine matÿre trees, shingle banks, grassy swards and
magnlficant scenery. Famous trees ÿn the po]Icles of Dunkeld House and the

grounds of the Cathedral ]nay be admlred. Slghtings of a variety of plants, birds
and posslbly fungi are expected.
Some wÿre fences requlre 'negotiation because of rive[ eroslon.

BARBECUE PITMUIESMOOR

7 pm Tuesday 23 August

0S Map Reference: NO 581516

SEE SEPARATE MAP

Saturday 27 August

SEATON DEN/ARBROATH CLIFFS

A short, leisurely walk about 3 m11es in length which w111 glve lots of tlme to
study the rich and varied Naturÿl Histology of this Scottish Wildlife Trust
reserve. We will follow the stream through wooded Seaton Den to the coast at

Carlingheugh Bay. The eÿcurslon has been timed to allow study of the seashore
life here before we make our way along tÿJe cliff path to Arbroath.

Saturday I0 September

BLAIRGOWRIE TO GLF24 SHEE

We start in Blalrgowrie to look at a range of stream2side and woodland habltats
for fungi and other small and fasclnaling plantÿ° The plan is for a series of
short stops up the Gleno How far we ÿ[o depends on the weather, but we may reach
the Cairnwell carparko

